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ABSTRACT
Understanding inorganic arsenic exposure in Bangladesh and respiratory health
consequences using a life course approach
Tiﬀany Renee Sanchez
Inorganic arsenic exposure is a well-known toxicant of which we are still discovering
harmful eﬀects. People are exposed to inorganic arsenic in the environment through
either drinking arsenic-contaminated groundwater or consuming arsenic-contaminated
food. Regarding global public health, drinking water is still the most important source
of inorganic arsenic exposure and is the main focus of this work. The overall goal of
this dissertation is to answer some pointing epidemiological questions about exposure to
inorganic arsenic: How much do we know about inorganic arsenic and non-malignant
lung disease in the general population? To what extent are adolescents with lifetime
arsenic exposure susceptible to the respiratory consequences seen in adults? And what
actions can be taken to eﬀectively reduce exposure from arsenic-contaminated drinking
water? First, we conducted a systematic review of 29 peer-reviewed articles from various
populations around the world. The review focused on the diﬀerent ways in which arsenic is associated with respiratory health to help inform policy makers and public health
researchers on the existing evidence. In short, associations between arsenic and respiratory health were noted throughout the lifespan: in infancy, there was growing evidence
that in utero arsenic exposure was associated with increased frequency and severity of
respiratory tract infections; in childhood, evidence of respiratory symptoms also began
to appear; and in adulthood, there was consistent evidence that arsenic exposure was
associated with deﬁcits in lung function and increased reports of coughing and breathing problems. The review also uncovered some research gaps, including few studies with
strong exposure history from early life and few studies examining respiratory eﬀects during adolescence. Next, we used a life course epidemiological approach to create a more
precise understanding of arsenic exposure and respiratory health during the teenage

years. This study examined the relationship between lifetime arsenic exposure and lung
function in 14-17 year olds, thus studying the period of maximal lung function before
natural decline. Overall, higher arsenic exposure was associated with lower lung function levels; however, these associations were only observed in males. This study used
a sensitive marker of lung function to investigate early signs of small airway disease.
Incorporating this common marker of small airway disease and airﬂow limitation in future studies on arsenic and respiratory health may help clarify how inorganic arsenic
contributes to the development of chronic respiratory disease. Lastly, we evaluated the
eﬀectiveness of arsenic removal ﬁlters at the household-level in rural Bangladesh. Identifying sustainable ways of reducing exposure to arsenic from naturally contaminated
groundwater has been a major environmental health challenge. Although lab-approved
arsenic removal water ﬁlters exist, there was limited evidence of their prolonged eﬃcacy
in the ﬁeld. To our knowledge, this was the largest and longest deployment of ﬁlters
accompanied by monitoring of urinary arsenic. Our results demonstrated that ﬁlters
can temporarily reduce arsenic exposure for weeks to a few months, but should not be
considered as a long-term arsenic mitigation option. This failed attempt to reduce exposure conﬁrmed that alternative mitigation strategies need to be employed in Bangladesh,
particularly among more vulnerable populations, including pregnant women and young
children. This dissertation has important policy implications for future arsenic research
and mitigation eﬀorts and should be eﬀectively communicated to policy makers, public
health oﬃcials, and the general population. Given the pervasive nature of arsenic exposure and the growing evidence of health consequences at diﬀerent stages throughout
the life course, the continued integration of information on inorganic arsenic and research collaborations across disciplines is critical for the prevention and mitigation of
arsenic-induced health consequences.
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Preface
This dissertation consists of a statement of hypotheses and speciﬁc aims, a short background, a systematic literature review, two original studies, a brief conclusion and
next steps. The systematic review and each of the studies are organized as scientiﬁc
manuscripts with their own abstract, introduction, methods, results, discussion, and
references. Co-authors for each of these manuscripts are named at the beginning of
the respective chapters. Articles published in peer-reviewed journals also include a full
citation and hyper-link at the beginning of the respective chapters. The statement of
hypotheses (Chapter 1) describes the overarching questions that originally motivated this
dissertation research. Each hypothesis is addressed in a corresponding chapter and described under the hypothesis’ speciﬁc aims. The background section (Chapter 2) brieﬂy
describes sources of arsenic exposure and metabolism. The systematic review (Chapter
3) focuses on the epidemiological evidence of arsenic exposure and nonmalignant respiratory eﬀects. The research in the following two chapters identiﬁes respiratory health
consequences associated with arsenic exposure among adolescents while underscoring
the importance of studying exposure during critical stages in the life course (Chapter
4), and evaluates a potential approach for reducing exposure from drinking arseniccontaminated water (Chapter 5). The conclusion and next steps (Chapter 6) provide a
ﬁnal bridge, bringing together the results of the aforementioned articles and drawing
ﬁnal recommendations.
xii

1
Statement of Hypotheses
This dissertation on inorganic arsenic exposure addresses critically important issues and
ultimately seeks to reduce exposure and toxicity in human populations. This dissertation
1) systematically synthesizes the existing epidemiologic evidence on respiratory health
eﬀects from exposure to inorganic arsenic, emphasizing early life exposure and sex
diﬀerences; 2) investigates adverse respiratory health eﬀects among adolescents exposed
to diﬀerent levels of inorganic arsenic during gestation and early life; and 3) examines the
long-term utility of using arsenic removal units to mitigate exposure from contaminated
drinking water.

1.1

Hypothesis 1

Inorganic arsenic exposure is associated with diﬀerent parameters of non-malignant
lung disease in the general population, particularly lung function, respiratory symptoms,
acute respiratory infections, chronic non-malignant lung disease and non-malignant lung
disease mortality. These relationships are also associated with speciﬁc timing-, dose- and
sex-speciﬁc eﬀects.
1

Speciﬁc Aim 1
To implement a systematic review to evaluate the strength of the epidemiologic evidence on inorganic arsenic exposure and non-malignant respiratory health eﬀects and
to identify research gaps in the existing epidemiological literature.

1.2

Hypothesis 2

Arsenic-induced respiratory eﬀects, as observed in adults chronically exposed to inorganic arsenic, also manifest themselves in chronically exposed adolescents.

Speciﬁc Aim 2
To assess whether continuous early life exposure to inorganic arsenic in contaminated
drinking water is associated with impaired pulmonary function in adolescents, measured
using Forced Expiratory Flow from 25-75% and the ratio of Forced Expiratory Volume
in one second to Forced Vital Capacity, by comparing these outcomes across a unique
cohort of adolescents divided into three groups, each with a diﬀerent level of chronic
exposure throughout the life course.

1.3

Hypothesis 3

Inorganic arsenic exposure limited to the pre- and early post-natal periods is associated with impaired respiratory health in adolescents, and these deﬁcits are of the same
magnitude as observed with continuous exposure.

Speciﬁc Aim 3
To assess, in the same unique cohort of adolescents as Speciﬁc Aim 2, whether in utero
inorganic arsenic exposure, controlling for current exposure is associated with impaired
2

pulmonary function in adolescence.

1.4

Hypothesis 4

Household-level arsenic removal units eﬀectively reduce arsenic exposure from contaminated drinking water.

Speciﬁc Aim 4
To examine whether the provision of free-standing arsenic removal units reduces arsenic
exposure, via eﬀective water ﬁlter use, as reported by individuals and as quantiﬁed
directly by monitoring ﬁltered water arsenic levels and urinary arsenic levels over time.

3

2
Background
The word "arsenic" is synonymous with poison. The weapon of choice for countless
murderers, arsenic’s hazardous eﬀects have been known since antiquity (Hughes et al.
2011). Today, the story of arsenic’s infamous toxicity continues to unfold, but now in
the guise of a global environmental pollutant to which several millions of people are
chronically exposed (World Health Organization 2010b).

2.1

Sources of arsenic exposure

Arsenic (As) is a naturally occurring metalloid in the environment, with chemical and
physical properties between a metal and nonmetal. Colloquially, however, it is described
as a heavy metal (i.e. a metallic element with a relatively high density compared to
water). There are many potential sources of exposure to arsenic. Exposure can occur
from natural sources, like drinking water; from contaminated foods, like rice; and from
occupational and industrial sources (National Research Council 2014).
It is found in both inorganic and organic forms and in diﬀerent oxidation states
(Figure 2.1). Arsenic’s toxicity is related to both its form and oxidation state. Inorganic
arsenic (InAs) refers to molecules in which elemental arsenic is combined with elements
other than carbon. Relevant inorganic arsenics related to environmental exposure include arsenate (AsV ) and arsenite (AsIII ). Organic arsenic refers to arsenical compounds
4

that include carbon. Two organic arsenicals most relevant to environmental exposure
include the human metabolites of InAs, monomethyl arsenic (MMA) and dymethyl arsenic
(DMA). However, there are many other more complex organic arsenicals that are used for
herbicides, pesticides, or growth promotion in farm animals. In general, InAs is more
toxic than organic arsenicals and trivalent arsenicals are more toxic than pentavalent
arsenicals.
Figure 2.1: Chemical structures of some relevant arsenic compounds
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Arsenic in contaminated drinking water (wAs) is almost exclusively found in its in5

organic form (World Health Organization 2010a; National Research Council 2014). The
arsenical species found in foods, however, are more varied. Food may contain several
organic arsenicals, including arsenobetaine, arsenocholine, arsenosugars and arsenolipids. Seafood mostly contains arsenobetaine and to a lesser extent arsenocholine, both
believed to be far less toxic than InAs (Borak and Hosgood 2006). The toxicity of arsenolipids and arsenosugars is not fully understood (Stanton et al. 2015). In the U.S.,
more attention has recently been paid to the surprising levels of InAs found in some
foods and beverages (e.g. rice, grains, apple juice, wine) (Consumer Reports 2014; food
2015). There is growing evidence that InAs from dietary sources may make an important
contribution to overall InAs exposure (Kile et al. 2007), particularly when InAs levels in
drinking water are low.
Regarding global public health, drinking water is still the most important source for InAs
exposure and is the main focus of this work.

2.2

Absorption, distribution, metabolism, and
elimination

Figure 2.2 depicts the pathway of arsenic metabolism. After consuming naturally contaminated drinking water, the gastrointestinal tract rapidly absorbs InAs, with almost
complete absorption (National Research Council 2014). In the blood, glutathione reduces
AsV to AsIII (Vahter 2002). Arsenic-3-methyltransferase (AS3MT) catalyzes the methylation of AsIII to form MMAV , with S-adenosylmethionine serving as the methyl-group
donor in this reaction. Thioredoxin then reduces MMAV to MMAIII ; the latter is then
methylated once again using S-adenosylmethionine to form DMAV . Arsenic methylation primarily occurs in the liver; however, AS3MT has also been found in other tissues,
including mouse kidney and lung, thus indicating metabolism may also occur elsewhere
in the body (Vahter 2002).
6

Arsenic metabolism can act as both an activation and detoxiﬁcation pathway. Further, arsenic metabolites diﬀer in terms of toxicity, tissue distribution, and rate of elimination (National Research Council 2014).
Regarding metabolism as a detoxiﬁcation pathway, the pentavalent methylated end
products of arsenic (i.e. MMAV and DMAV ) are less reactive and more readily excreted
in urine than InAs. Regarding metabolism as a bioactivation pathway, the reduced
intermediary forms of arsenic (i.e. MMAIII , and DMAIII ) are more reactive with tissue
components and more toxic than InAs (National Research Council 2014). Arsenic is
rapidly and predominantly eliminated in the urine, following a 3-component exponential
decay pattern: The ﬁrst half-life (t1/2 ) is 2 days, the second t1/2 is 9.5 days, and the third
Figure 2.2: Arsenic metabolism, the Challenger pathway. AsV is reduced to AsIII in a reaction thought to be dependent on GSH or other endogenous reductants. AsIII then undergoes oxidative methylation, catalyzed by AS3MT, and, with SAM as the methyl donor,
forms MMAV and SAH. MMAV is reduced to MMAIII and can be methylated in a second oxidative methylation step, which is also catalyzed by AS3MT and requires SAM as
the methyl donor to produce DMAV and SAH. AsIII , arsenite; AsV , arsenate; AS3MT,
arsenic (+3 oxidation state) methyltransferase; DMAV , dimethylarsinic acid; GSH, glutathione; GSSG, oxidized glutathione; MMAIII , monomethylarsonous acid; MMAV ,
monomethylarsonic acid; SAH, S-adenosylhomocysteine; SAM, S-adenosylmethionine;
TRX, thioredoxin.
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t1/2 is 38 days (Pomroy et al. 1980).

2.3

Measures of arsenic exposure

There are several diﬀerent markers of As exposure described in this dissertation.
Biomarkers of As exposure include the presence of arsenic-induced skin lesions and
levels of As in urine, blood, hair and nails. In general, skin lesions, nail and hair As
levels are markers of past exposure, whereas urine and blood As levels are measures of
more recent exposure. Arsenical skin lesions are a pathognomonic hallmark of chronic
arsenic poisoning (Saha 2003), though not all who are exposed develop such lesions.
Individuals with lesions also appear to be at higher risk for other diseases (Haque et al.
2003), including non-malignant lung disease (Parvez et al. 2010), thus this marker also
reﬂects some degree of susceptibility. Although predominantly eliminated in the urine,
arsenic’s high aﬃnity for sulfhydryl groups in keratin also leads to accumulation in hair
and nails (Karagas et al. 2001). Hair and nail biomarkers can provide information on
past exposure; hair grows at about 1 cm per month, and nails take about 6-12 months
to move from the cuticle to a clip-able length (National Research Council 2014). Thus,
these tissue concentrations contain diﬀerent information about exposure.
Urinary As (uAs) and blood As (bAs) reﬂect recent exposure, generally 1-2 days of
previous exposure (Calderon et al. 1999). However, these markers can also reﬂect past
exposure, as chronic low-level exposure will eventually lead to steady-state. Total uAs
is typically normalized for urinary creatinine (uCr) concentrations to adjust for urine
dilution, although creatinine adjustment may not be as useful as once thought. Recent
studies suggest creatinine excretion also varies with age, sex, nutritional status, and
kidney function (Gamble et al. 2005; Kile et al. 2009; Peters et al. 2014). Urinary As is
a good measure of As excretion but does not provide an internal measure of exposure.
Alternatively, bAs is tightly regulated, does not have to be normalized for dilution, and
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represents an internal dose of exposure (Hall et al. 2006).
In addition, maternal uAs and wAs levels are also commonly used as proxies for in
utero exposure, as arsenic easily passes through the placenta (Concha et al. 1998). Of
note, As is not readily transferred through breast-milk (Fängström et al. 2008).

2.4

Life course epidemiology and the developing lung

A life course approach to understanding the development of chronic diseases (i.e. particularly diseases with long latency periods) emphasizes the importance of time and timing
in associations between exposures and outcomes at the individual and population levels (Lynch and Smith 2005). Commonly referred to as the Barker hypothesis for work
demonstrating that poorer fetal nutrition was associated with heart disease (Barker and
Osmond 1986), the fetal origins of adult disease framework has since made a lasting
inﬂuence on epidemiology (Skogen 2012).
Environmental exposures early in life can have a lasting eﬀect on the mature pulmonary system (Weiss 2010). Figure 2.3 describes the stages of lung development. The
lungs continue to develop after birth (Miller and Marty 2010; Burri 2006). In fact,
during the ﬁrst two years of life, the lungs undergo a dramatic expansion of the gas
exchange area and the cardiopulmonary arteries (Kajekar 2007). Lung function continues to expand after infancy, but at a much steadier rate, until late adolescence. During
this period lung function plateaus and slowly begins to decline. This natural decline
continues throughout adulthood until death.
The lung function an individual is born with is a major determinant of lung function
throughout life (Miller and Marty 2010). Lung function tracks from childhood into
adulthood (Sears et al. 2003), suggesting that reduced lung function in childhood also
has a lasting impact on the adult lung. Finally, early life factors predict lung function
decline decades later (Dratva et al. 2016), which suggests that some mechanisms, related
9

not only to lung growth but also lung aging, may be established early in life.
Figure 2.3: Principle stages of human lung development. Embryonic stage occurs from
4-6 weeks in utero, with lung bud diﬀerentiation. Pseudoglandular stage from week 7-16
in utero, formation of conducting airways and terminal bronchioles. Canalicular stage
from week 17-26 in utero, formation of primitive alveoli, and surfactant synthesis begins.
Saccular stage from week 27-36 in utero, alveolar saccules begin to develop. Alveolar
stage from week 36 in utero to 2 years after birth, expansion of gas exchange area. Postalveolar stage, continued lung grown until around 18 years old. Adapted from (Kajekar
2007).

The developing lung may be particularly susceptible to arsenic’s toxic eﬀects. Examining the inﬂuence of early life As exposure on lung function in late adolescence may
help explain the origins of chronic nonmalignant lung disease in adults. To enhance
readability of chapters 3 and 4, some relevant spirometry terms are summarized in table
2.1.
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Table 2.1: Descriptions of some relevant spirometry terms
Term
FVC

Description
Forced vital capacity. The lung volume from a forceful and complete exhalation, starting from maximal inspiration. Reductions may indicate airway
restriction.
FEV1
Forced expiratory volume in one second. The lung volume delivered in the
ﬁrst second of FVC. Reductions may indicate airway obstruction in the
large airways.
FEV1 /FVC The ratio of FEV1 to FVC. Reductions may indicate airway obstruction.
FEF25−75
Forced expiratory ﬂow rates at 25% to 75% of FVC. Reductions may indicate
obstruction in the small airways (diameter<2mm).
PEF
Peak expiratory ﬂow. The maximal expiratory ﬂow delivered with maximal
force, starting from maximal inspiration. Reductions may indicate airway
obstruction, respiratory weakness, or poor eﬀort.
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3.1

Abstract

Background: This systematic review synthesizes the diverse body of epidemiologic
research accrued on inorganic arsenic exposure and respiratory health eﬀects.

Methods:

Twenty-nine articles were identiﬁed that examined the relationship be-

tween inorganic arsenic exposure and respiratory outcomes (i.e.

lung function,

symptoms, acute respiratory infections, chronic non-malignant lung diseases, and
non-malignant lung disease mortality).

Results: There was strong evidence of a general association between arsenic and
non-malignant respiratory illness, including consistent evidence on lung function impairment, acute respiratory tract infections, respiratory symptoms, and non-malignant
lung disease mortality. Overall, early life exposure (i.e. in utero and/or early-childhood)
had a marked eﬀect throughout the lifespan. This review also identiﬁed some research
gaps, including limited evidence at lower levels of exposure (water arsenic <100 µg/L),
mixed evidence of sex diﬀerences, and some uncertainty on arsenic and any single nonmalignant respiratory disease or pathological process. Common limitations, including
potential publication bias; non-comparability of outcome measures across included
articles; incomplete exposure histories; and limited confounder control attenuated the
cumulative strength of the evidence as it relates to U.S. populations.

Conclusions:

This systematic review provides a comprehensive assessment of the

epidemiologic evidence and should be used to guide future research on arsenic’s
detrimental eﬀects on respiratory health.

Keywords: Arsenic, Drinking Water, Lung Diseases, Systematic Review, Epidemiology
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Highlights
• InAs exposure can detrimentally aﬀect the respiratory system throughout the lifespan.
• Early-life InAs exposure has a particularly marked eﬀect on respiratory health.
• Greater attention should be paid to examining whether sex diﬀerences exist.
• Future research should elucidate the dose-response relationship at wAs levels
<100µg/L.

3.2

Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) lists inorganic arsenic (InAs) as one of ten
chemicals of major public health concern (World Health Organization 2010b). Arsenic
is a naturally occurring yet life-threatening toxicant to which millions are inadvertently
exposed annually (World Health Organization 2010a). Arsenic contaminates the groundwater (wAs) of many countries, including Bangladesh, Chile, China, India, Mexico, Central Europe, and the United States, at levels which exceed the WHO standard of 10
µg/L (World Health Organization 2010a).
The International Agency for Research on Cancer classiﬁes InAs and arsenic compounds as group 1 lung carcinogen, meaning there is suﬃcient evidence to conclude
that InAs exposure from inhalation and ingestion causes lung cancer in humans (In17

ternational Agency for Research on Cancer 2009). Presently, InAs is the only group 1
lung carcinogen known to be active by both inhalation and ingestion (Smith et al. 2009).
Compared to the body of research on InAs and lung cancer, however, the body of research on InAs and non-malignant lung disease is less cohesive and more diﬃcult to
characterize.
One of the ﬁrst studies on InAs exposure and respiratory health dates back to the
1970s in Chile. In 1958 the city of Antofagasta started supplementing its main water
supply (wAs levels around 90 µg/L) with river water (wAs levels near 1,000 µg/L) to
accommodate the city’s growing population (Smith et al. 2006; Borgoño et al. 1977; Zaldivar 1980). By 1971 a water treatment plant had been installed and wAs levels were
gradually returned to pre-1958 levels. However, during the intervening period before
the water was treated, lasting from 1958 to 1970, all residents of Antofagasta, Chile consumed very high levels of InAs (wAs>800 µg/L) in their drinking water (Borgoño et al.
1977). In Borgoño et al. 1977, which occurred several years after peak exposure, children with arsenical skin lesions had a greater prevalence of bronchopulmonary disease
history and chronic cough compared to children who did not have arsenical lesions. Although symptoms and functional disabilities associated with non-malignant lung disease
generally appear in late adulthood, the Antofagasta study began shedding light on an
important result - that developing lungs are particularly vulnerable early in life and that
InAs exposure in utero and during childhood can have life-long consequences.
There is only one review article on InAs and non-malignant lung disease, published
almost a decade ago (Guha Mazumder 2007), but no systematic reviews or meta-analyses
have summarized the evidence on this body of research. Instead of focusing on a singular
aspect of non-malignant lung disease, this systematic review holistically describes the
relationship between InAs and non-malignant lung disease, and also groups respiratory
health diseases into easily interpretable categories, including lung function, respiratory
symptoms, acute respiratory tract infections, chronic non-malignant lung diseases and
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non-malignant lung disease mortality. We deﬁne respiratory health quite broadly but
because this outcome is inherently heterogeneous, encompassing numerous phenotypes
among people of diﬀerent ages and various disease trajectories, there may be additional
non-malignant lung disease outcomes which we have unintentionally neglected in this
review.

Responding to a U.S. congressional mandate, the U.S. National Research Council
convened a group of experts in 2012 to evaluate and guide the Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) Integrated Risk Information System’s (IRIS) toxicological assessment of
InAs (National Research Council 2014). The National Research Council recommended
the EPA conduct systematic reviews on 18 health endpoints of concern, including nonmalignant respiratory eﬀects, to support the agency’s assessment. Several published
systematic reviews and meta-analyses have already synthesized the epidemiological evidence on the relation between InAs and other health consequences, including lung
cancer (Celik et al. 2008), skin lesions and skin cancers (Karagas, Gossai, and Pierce
2015), cardiovascular disease (Navas-Acien et al. 2005; Moon, Guallar, and Navas-Acien
2012), hypertension (Abhyankar et al. 2012), adverse pregnancy outcomes (Quansah et
al. 2015), chronic kidney disease (Zheng et al. 2014), urinary tract cancers (Saint-Jacques
et al. 2014), and type-2 diabetes (Navas-Acien et al. 2006). A systematic review on InAs
and respiratory health is greatly needed.

We implemented a systematic approach to identify, evaluate, and synthesize the
epidemiologic evidence on this body of research to better understand the eﬀects of
InAs exposure on diﬀerent parameters of non-malignant lung disease in InAs-aﬀected
populations. We also examined whether there are timing-, dose- and sex-speciﬁc eﬀects.
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3.3

Methods

Search Selection
We implemented an extensive search strategy with guidance from a Reference Librarian
at Columbia University Medical Center and in accordance with PRISMA guidelines (Moher et al. 2009):
• Systematic searches in two bibliographic databases:
MEDLINE/PUBMED (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed)
EMBASE (http://www.elsevier.com/solutions/embase)
• Gray literature searches using Google Scholar and Web of Knowledge’s Citation
Network
• Handsearches of the references of included publications
For bibliographic databases, our search combined comprehensive English terms representing non-malignant respiratory health eﬀects with terms for InAs exposure with the
Boolean operator AND (See Appendix for complete list of search terms). Before conducting a full search, we piloted our search and made slight modiﬁcations to meet the
speciﬁc needs of each database search whenever necessary. We conducted two searches
on each bibliographic database. We used both keywords and MeSH terms for PubMed,
and similarly for EMBASE, we used keyword and EMTREE /exp terms. Searches were
limited to English-language articles published before January 2016. Articles had to meet
the following a priori criteria to be eligible for inclusion: 1) contained original humanbased research published in a peer-reviewed journal; 2) had a control or referent group;
and 3) included an indicator of InAs exposure studied in relation to any one or more of
the following outcome categories listed in Table 1.
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Table 3.1: Eligibility criteria and objectives created a priori using adapted PICOS format
Topic
Participants
Exposure

Question
Are the study participants human?
Does the article have a relevant exposure measurement?

Comparisons

Does the article have a control or referent group?
Does the article have a relevant outcome? (i.e. lung function, respiratory symptoms, acute respiratory infections, chronic non-malignant lung
disease, and non-malignant respiratory mortality)
Does the article report primary data?

Outcome

Study Design

Exclude if...
Not human
No measure of exposure
(or occupationally/ ATO
chemotherapy exposed)
No reference group (i.e.
case study or case report)
Not relevant

No primary data

We downloaded our search results using Endnote R and subsequently transferred the
references to DistillerSR for title and abstract screening
(http://distillercer.com/). After removing exact article duplicates, TS screened all titles
and abstracts (if available). JG and MP conducted a blinded independent random check
on 20% of the initial search results, with 100% concordance between authors for included
and excluded articles. Articles which met the initial screening stages underwent full-text
review by all authors.

During the full-text review, we assessed whether multiple publications from the same
study population contained duplicate data. We identiﬁed multiple publications of the
same study (“study” meaning eﬀort to collect primary data and “publication” meaning
eﬀort at analyzing the data) by examining author aﬃliation, study design, cohort name,
enrollment criteria, and enrollment dates. When there were multiple publications reporting on the same study we described the relevant publications and noted potential
overlap in the results section.
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Data Extraction
We created and piloted a data extraction form using DistillerSR. The piloted form was
then modiﬁed to ﬁt our needs. TS extracted information from each article and coauthors spot-checked data extraction.
For publications that examined either exposure or outcome categorically, we presented evidence from the highest category versus the lowest category. We performed
additional subgroup analyses on 1) Critical periods of exposure (i.e. in utero and early
life exposure); 2) Sex diﬀerences; and 3) Low level InAs exposure (wAs<100 µg/L). We
speciﬁed all subgroup analyses a priori. We deemed a meta-analysis inappropriate due
to the heterogeneous nature of the available publications.

Quality Assessment
Although no consensus exists on the ideal checklist and scale for assessing methodological quality (Moja et al. 2005), we developed our quality appraisal criteria from existing
systematic reviews on InAs exposure (Navas-Acien et al. 2005; Zheng et al. 2014). Quality assessment questions were divided into ﬁve categories: exposure assessment, outcome
assessment, statistical analysis, data collection, and speciﬁc questions for longitudinal
studies. Exposure assessment for each study is also described in greater detail in results subsections. All authors independently assessed both the quality and risk of bias
for each publication. Together authors resolved any disagreements and discussed any
potential risk of bias that may have been overlooked.
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3.4

Results

Overview
The results from our systematic search are diagrammed in Figure 3.1. Our full search
retrieved a total of 3,787 titles and abstracts from which 50 publications met preliminary
screening criteria and received full-text review. Our ﬁnal review included 29 publications
from eight countries. Eight publications were from India, nine were from Bangladesh,
four were from Chile, three were from the USA, two were from China, and one from
Taiwan, Pakistan and Mexico. Articles were published in 21 diﬀerent journals between
1998 and 2015. Sixteen publications were cross-sectional, eight were longitudinal, four
were ecological, and one was case-control.
Exposure also varied widely by timing, duration and level of exposure. Several
publications reported more than one relevant endpoint category: nine publications examined lung function, eighteen examined respiratory symptoms, seven examined acute
respiratory tract infections, six examined chronic non-malignant lung disease, and ﬁve
examined non-malignant lung disease mortality.

Sub-analyses of Interest
Nine articles examined the implications from in utero/early life InAs exposure at diﬀerent
lifestages, including endpoints during infancy (Farzan et al. 2015; Farzan et al. 2013;
Rahman et al. 2011; Raqib et al. 2009), childhood (Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Smith et al.
2013), and adulthood (Dauphine et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2006). Thirteen
publications stratiﬁed their results by sex (Parvez et al. 2013; Pesola et al. 2012; Dauphine
et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2011; Raqib et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2006; Mazumder et al. 2005;
von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Milton et al. 2001; Mazumder et al. 2000; Tsai, Wang, and
Ko 1999; Smith et al. 1998). One publication examined the relationship between arsenic
metabolism and lung function (Recio-Vega et al. 2014). Four articles examined the eﬀects
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Figure 3.1: Publication selection process used in the systematic review on the association
between InAs and respiratory health. Categories under the “included" heading do not
total 29 because an article may have included multiple outcomes.

of InAs<100 µg/L (Farzan et al. 2015; Feng et al. 2015; Das et al. 2014; Farzan et al. 2013).
Quality Assessment
Figure 3.2 shows the quality assessment overview for each publication. Each results
subsection applied a more rigorous quality assessment for select publications.
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Figure 3.2: Quality assessment of included articles at the publication-level

Seventeen publications assessed InAs exposure at the individual level. The remaining
twelve assessed InAs exposure ecologically or by arsenical skin lesion status. Most publications had either an incomplete exposure history or did not include exposure from
all major sources (water and diet). In general, publications with incomplete exposure
histories either had a measure of current urinary arsenic (uAs) or wAs measurements
(and/or recent exposure history) but had no record or early life exposure. Alternatively,
publications had a measure of pre-natal/early life InAs exposure, but did not have a measurement of later life exposure/exposure contemporaneous with the outcome. Therefore
publications using a marker of early life exposure did not not necessarily include all
major exposure sources throughout the life course. Additionally, dietary InAs exposure
is a growing concern as a signiﬁcant contributor to exposure, especially when InAs levels
in drinking water are low. Thus publications which incorporated a biomarker of exposure and reported on prior InAs exposure levels, including exposure throughout the life
course, had higher quality exposure assessment than publications which only classiﬁed
InAs exposure according to wAs levels or which used an isolated measurement of uAs.
Respiratory symptom questionnaires and lung function measurements were generally standardized; however, most outcomes on chronic lung disease were self-reported
or gleaned through death records and verbal autopsies. Diagnostic criteria for several
outcomes, including chronic bronchitis and pneumonia were inconsistent across publications, thus increasing uncertainty in our classiﬁcation by outcome (respiratory symptom
vs. acute respiratory infection vs. chronic respiratory disease) and making comparisons
between publications challenging.
All but two publications presented internal comparisons between study groups. Most
publications adequately controlled for important potential confounders, including age,
sex, and smoking. Participant selection criteria and participation rates were variably
reported across publications. Among the eight cohort publications all but three reported
follow-up rates and described how those lost to follow-up compared to those remaining
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in the study. It was often unclear whether the person in charge of collecting information on disease status was blinded to exposure status. Several articles failed to report
both adjusted and unadjusted results. These methodological limitations attenuated the
cumulative strength of the evidence on InAs and non-malignant lung disease.
Overall, this systematic review includes articles of both high quality (robust exposure
assessment, adjustment for potential confounders and standardized outcome measures)
and low quality (incomplete exposure assessment/history, no adjustment for potential
confounders, and non-standardized outcome metrics).

Lung Function
Nine publications examined the relationship between InAs and lung function (Feng et
al. 2015; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Das et al. 2014; Parvez et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013;
Nafees et al. 2011; Dauphine et al. 2011; von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; De et al. 2004). Two
articles did not report point estimates for the selected lung function outcomes. De et al.
2004 and Recio-Vega et al. 2014 only reported means, standard deviations and p-values.
Table 3.2 shows the associations on the relationship between InAs and three common
spirometric outcomes used to measure lung function: Forced Expiratory Volume in one
second (FEV1 ), Forced Vital Capacity (FVC), and the ratio of FEV1 to FVC (FEV1 /FVC).
Strength of the Evidence
Spirometry is a commonly used, yet eﬀort-dependent pulmonary function test (PFT)
and spirometry test eﬀorts must meet important acceptability criteria. Seven of nine
publications used American Thoracic Society (ATS) criteria (Miller et al. 2005) to assess
spirometry acceptability (Feng et al. 2015; Das et al. 2014; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Parvez
et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013; Dauphine et al. 2011; Nafees et al. 2011). Spirometry outcomes were reported in four diﬀerent ways: raw measured values (mL), predicted values
using reference values derived by ethnic group (%predicted), residual values (%predicted
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- measured), and disease patterns (restrictive vs. obstructive). Although several publications used reference values from a marginally related ethnic group to estimate percent
predicted values rather than using raw values and adjusting for sex, age, and height,
those authors noted the choice of reference was not critical because the purpose was
to compare InAs exposed to unexposed using the same reference values (Feng et al.
2015; Das et al. 2014; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Dauphine et al. 2011; von Ehrenstein et al.
2005; De et al. 2004). Regardless of how PFT outcomes were reported, the direction
of the association between InAs and lung function was consistent; FVC declined with
increasing InAs exposure across all nine publications. Six of the seven publications that
reported point estimates found a statistically signiﬁcant decrease in FEV1 and four found
a statistically signiﬁcant decrease in FVC.
Of the three articles that used ATS criteria and reported raw values adjusted for age,
sex, and height, there was a consistent trend between increasing InAs concentration and
decreasing FEV1 and FVC. Parvez et al. 2013, a longitudinal post-bronchodilator PFT
analysis among 942 Bangladeshi adults, found for every 118.1 µg/L increase in baseline
wAs, FEV1 and FVC were lowered by 46.5 mL and 53.1 mL, respectively. Results for
uAs were similar. Exposure was measured at least eight years before the outcome was
assessed; however, early life exposure history was absent. Nafees et al. 2011, a smaller
cross-sectional PFT analysis among 200 Indian adults, found that among participants
exposed to wAs≥ 100 µg/L, mean FEV1 and FVC were lowered by 154.3 mL and 221.9
mL, respectively, compared to those exposed to wAs≤ 10 µg/L. Although exposure assessment was based on wAs levels measured at the time of enrollment, participants had
been using the same water source for at least one year. Among children, the relationship
between InAs and lung function was in the same direction, yet the estimated eﬀect size
was greatly attenuated. Smith et al. 2013, a longitudinal PFT analysis among a sample
size of 442 Bangladeshi children 7-17 years old found for every 250 µg/L increase in
wAs concentration in utero, FEV1 and FVC were lowered by 0.013 mL and 0.007 mL,
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respectively, although results did not reach statistical signiﬁcance. Here, exposure assessment was particularly strong, as children’s lifetime exposure history was reconstructed
using their mother’s wAs records, where wAs ranged from ≤10 µg/L to >500 µg/L.
Whereas FEV1 and FVC values are known to diﬀer by ethnicity, FEV1 /FVC is independent of ethnic group (Quanjer et al. 2012). Five publications reported on InAs and
FEV1 /FVC (Feng et al. 2015; Parvez et al. 2013; Nafees et al. 2011; von Ehrenstein et al.
2005). von Ehrenstein et al. 2005, a cross-sectional analysis among 281 Indian adults,
found a statistically signiﬁcant trend between presence of arsenical skin lesions and
lower FEV1 /FVC ratio among men but not among women. FEV1 /FVC was signiﬁcantly
lowered by 0.025 among men with skin lesions compared to men without arsenical skin
lesions, adjusting for age, height, and smoking (p=0.03); they used both skin lesions
and peak wAs exposure level in the past twenty years in their analysis. Das et al. 2014,
Parvez et al. 2013 and Nafees et al. 2011 brieﬂy describe an inverse trend between InAs
and FEV1 /FVC, although results did not reach statistical signiﬁcance. Feng et al. 2015,
a cross-sectional analysis among 2360 Chinese adults, found a positive but non statistically signiﬁcant trend between uAs and FEV1 /FVC; however, exposure assessment was
based on one measure of uAs among a study population with low levels of exposure
(mean uAs=27.6 µg/L).

Early Life Exposure
Few studies were able to capture all major exposure sources from conception through
adulthood. Although this is a extremely challenging aspect for any epidemiologic study,
three publications had exposure evidence from early life (Smith et al. 2013; Dauphine
et al. 2011; Recio-Vega et al. 2014). Early life exposure appeared to detrimentally impact lung function levels in adulthood; however, the relationship between InAs and lung
function during childhood and adolescence, periods of continued lung development, was
less clear. Dauphine et al. 2011, a pilot study of 97 Chilean adults who were exposed to
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very high levels of wAs in utero and in early life, found that among adults exposed to
wAs>800 µg/L, FEV1 and FVC decreased by 224 mL and 310 mL, respectively, compared to adults who were exposed to wAs≤250 µg/L, although results were borderline
signiﬁcant (FEV1 , p=0.06, FVC, p=0.04). Dauphine et al. 2011 had compelling evidence
of early life exposure history. Here, exposure history was based on participants’ longterm residence in either Antofagasta or Arica, Chile. Arsenic levels in the drinking water
of Arica have always remained around 10 µg/L, whereas Antofagasta’s only source of
drinking water averaged 870 µg/L during participants ﬁrst years of life, but fell to 150
µg/L during later life. Recio-Vega et al. 2014 examined a population of Mexican children aged 6–12 years old who were exposed to wAs between 104–360 µg/L throughout
their lives. Here, children’s early life InAs exposure history was assessed by restricting enrollment to participants who had lived in the same community since the child was
conceived and used the child’s current uAs level as a proxy for average lifetime exposure.
There was a modest decline in %predicted FEV1 and %predicted FVC with increasing
quartile of uAs, whereas, %predicted FEV1 /FVC remained unchanged. Smith et al. 2013
examined a population of Bangladeshi children aged 7–17 years old exposed to a much
wider range of wAs (0.01–1,512 µg/L). There was a slight decrease in FEV1 and FVC,
however the results were not statistically signiﬁcant. Collectively, these three publications
implicate early life exposure to InAs as particularly hazardous to lung function.

Sex Diﬀerences
Three articles presented sex-stratiﬁed results (Dauphine et al. 2011; von Ehrenstein et al.
2005; Parvez et al. 2013). In all three, the eﬀect estimate on InAs and lower lung function levels was consistent and statistically signiﬁcant in men but not women. In Parvez
et al. 2013, the eﬀect estimate for FVC was lower among men than among women and
the eﬀect estimate for FEV1 was statistically signiﬁcant in men only. Among women,
the direction of association was consistent but not signiﬁcant. Similarly, in von Ehren30

stein et al. 2005 InAs exposure, measured using either wAs or skin lesion status, was
signiﬁcantly associated with lower FEV1 and FVC among men, but not among women.
Among women, the direction of association was again consistent but not signiﬁcant. In
Dauphine et al. 2011, early life InAs exposure was borderline signiﬁcantly associated with
lower FVC among men (p=0.06) but not among women. The direction of the association
between InAs and FEV1 was consistent among both men and women but was not statistically signiﬁcant, which may be explained by the small sample size (n=97). Contrarily,
Smith et al. 2013 did not ﬁnd evidence of an interaction by sex (p-value>0.2). Das et al.
2014, a publication on 834 non-smoking adult males in India, also found a statistically
signiﬁcant negative association between wAs and both FEV1 and FVC. Thus, the sex
diﬀerence ﬁndings are largely consistent.
Dosimetry
Six articles examined the exposure-response trend of InAs and lung function (Feng et al.
2015; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2013; Parvez et al. 2013; Nafees et al. 2011;
von Ehrenstein et al. 2005) (See Appendix). An inverse-trend was generally strong for
both FEV1 and FVC. In Nafees et al. 2011 the statistically signiﬁcant exposure-response
relationship between individual-level wAs and decreasing FVC still held at low levels of
exposure (wAs<100 µg/L). Dauphine et al. 2011 also found an inverse exposure-response
trend, for both FEV1 and FVC. In Recio-Vega et al. 2014 there was a decreasing trend in
mean FEV1 and FVC values with increasing quartile of unadjusted uAs, however results
did not reach statistical signiﬁcance. Parvez et al. 2013; Nafees et al. 2011; von Ehrenstein
et al. 2005 all found an exposure-response relationship between increasing level of wAs
and decreasing FEV1 and FVC, across a wide range of wAs exposures. However, Smith
et al. 2013 did not ﬁnd evidence of an exposure-response trend at three levels of wAs
(<10 µg/L, 10–499 µg/L and >500 µg/L), nor did Feng et al. 2015 ﬁnd evidence of a
dose-response trend between quartiles of uAs; however, the exposure range was narrow.
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Publications further organized by date. wAs and uAs in µg/L unless otherwise noted. Abbreviations: Exp, age at exposure; Out, age at outcome; wAs,
water arsenic; uAs,urinary arsenic; uCr, urinary creatinine; BMI, body mass index; CI, Conﬁdence Interval; PFT, Pulmonary Function Test; FEV1 , Forced
Expiratory Volume in 1 second; FVC, Forced Vital Capacity; %pred, percent of predicted value; FEF25−75 , forced expiratory ﬂow at 25%-75%; PEFR, peak
expiratory ﬂow rate; (-), negative change; (+), positive change; n, study size; Mean Diﬀ, mean diﬀerence.
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Respiratory Symptoms
More than half of the included publications in this review examined the relationship
between InAs and respiratory symptoms. Articles examined symptoms individually or
combined, and reported on anywhere from one to nineteen diﬀerent symptom-related
endpoints. Of the 18 publications on InAs and respiratory symptoms, 11 reported a
statistically signiﬁcant positive association between InAs and at least one respiratory
symptom (Das et al. 2014; Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Paul et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013;
Pesola et al. 2012; Parvez et al. 2010; Ghosh et al. 2007; Mazumder et al. 2005; Guo et al.
2003; Milton et al. 2001; Mazumder et al. 2000). However seven did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant
association for any respiratory symptom assessed (Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Farzan et al.
2015; Farzan et al. 2013; Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011; Dauphine et al. 2011; Nafees et
al. 2011; von Ehrenstein et al. 2005). Table 3.3 shows the associations of this relationship
among the most commonly reported endpoints: chronic cough, shortness of breath and
“any respiratory symptom."
Strength of the Evidence
Five articles (Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2013; Dauphine et al. 2011; Das et al.
2014; Nafees et al. 2011) adapted standardized respiratory symptom questionnaires from
the American Thoracic Society (Ferris 1978), the International Study of Asthma and
Allergies in Childhood (Pearce et al. 2007), and the British Medical Research Council
(Cotes 1987).
Any respiratory symptom. Five publications combined several respiratory symptoms
into one inclusive variable (Farzan et al. 2015; Das et al. 2014; Farzan et al. 2013; Paul
et al. 2013; Ghosh et al. 2007). Although these publications included slightly diﬀerent
combinations of symptoms, the positive association between InAs and “any respiratory
symptom" was consistent and statistically signiﬁcant. Paul et al. 2013, a cross-sectional
analysis repeated at two time points among Indian adults, found InAs-exposed partici35

pants had signiﬁcantly higher odds of respiratory symptoms (persistent cough, thoracic
sounds, throat irritation, loss of breath, hoarseness) compared to unexposed (unadjusted
OR=11.45, 95% CI=5.04, 25.97). Here, exposure was primarily assessed by presence or
absence of skin lesions and conﬁrmed by wAs and uAs levels among a subset of participants. Ghosh et al. 2007 also examined the same set of respiratory symptoms in a group
of 1,114 Indians ranging from 15 to 70 years old. Exposure grouping was assessed by location of residence, and conﬁrmed wAs and uAs level among some participants. Ghosh
et al. 2007 found exposed participants had greater odds of respiratory illness compared
to unexposed, regardless of presence of skin lesions and after adjusting for age, sex, and
smoking. Das et al. 2014, a cross-sectional analysis of 834 adult non-smoking men in
India, found the odds of any lower respiratory symptom (dry cough, cough with phlegm,
wheeze, chest discomfort, breathlessness on exertion) among InAs exposed males (11-50
µg/L) was 1.23 higher compared to unexposed (<10 µg/L), after adjusting for exhaled
CO, indoor air pollution, and agricultural occupation. Exposure assessment was based
on residing in either an InAs-endemic village for the past 10 years or InAs-free village
for the past 5 years.
Urinary arsenic may be a more important marker of exposure when InAs levels in
drinking water are low, as urinary levels reﬂect all ingestion pathways. Notably, Farzan
et al. 2015 and Farzan et al. 2013, two publications on same study population of U.S.
infants exposed to InAs in utero, expressed the importance of dietary InAs exposure
in their study population and used maternal uAs concentrations during pregnancy to
assess in utero exposure. Both publications found a borderline signiﬁcant positive association between InAs and any respiratory symptom (cough, diﬃculty breathing, wheeze).
Compared to the earlier publication, Farzan et al. 2015 had double the sample size and
two additional follow-up periods (8 months and 12 months).
Cough. Fourteen publications examined the relationship between InAs and cough
(Farzan et al. 2015; Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Das et al. 2014; Recio-Vega et al. 2014;
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Smith et al. 2013; Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011; Dauphine et al. 2011; Nafees et al.
2011; Parvez et al. 2010; Mazumder et al. 2005; von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Guo et al.
2003; Milton et al. 2001; Mazumder et al. 2000). Publications commonly categorized
cough by productive/non-productive and severity/frequency. Overall, InAs was signiﬁcantly positively associated with coughing symptoms in six of the fourteen publications;
however, not every publication adjusted for potential confounders, including age, sex
and smoking. Of the articles that found a statistically signiﬁcant positive relationship
between InAs exposure and cough, only two suﬃciently adjusted for important potential
confounders (Parvez et al. 2010; Guo et al. 2003). In Parvez et al. 2010 over 11,000
Bangaldeshi adults were followed over four years. Exposure was measured at the individual level, using both well wAs and uAs. Parvez et al. 2010 found the hazard ratio
for incident chronic cough among those with the highest quartile of wAs (>178 µg/L)
was signiﬁcantly greater than those in the lowest quartile of exposure (≤ 10 µg/L) after
adjusting for age, sex, BMI, smoking, education, skin lesion status and well-switching
status. While exposure history did not extend back to early life, this publication did
capture all possible exposure routes, as the association was similarly consistent and
signiﬁcant for uAs. Guo et al. 2003 described a cross-sectional analysis among 620 Chinese adults. Exposure assessment was based on area of residence, with a conﬁrmatory
wAs testing on a subset of 25% and 10% of individuals in InAs exposed and unexposed
villages, respectively. They reported that participants from the InAs exposed village had
12.8 times the odds of cough compared to those in the unexposed village, after adjusting
for sex, age, smoking, and alcohol consumption (95% CI=5.8, 25.9).
Although the four other publications that controlled for potential confounders did
not ﬁnd a statistically signiﬁcant relationship among InAs and cough (Farzan et al.
2015; Smith et al. 2013; Dauphine et al. 2011; Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011) the
direction of the association was consistently positive in all but one publication. Amster,
Cho, and Christiani 2011 cross-sectionally examined the relationship between InAs and
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self-reported chronic cough among 2,687 U.S. adult participants in the 2003-2004 and
2005-2005 NHANES cohorts. Curiously, they found participants in the highest quartile
of uAs (>17.23 µg/L) had lower odds of chronic cough (deﬁned as having a cough for
three consecutive months or more throughout the year) compared to participants in the
lowest quartile of uAs (<3.52 µg/L), after adjusting for sex, age, race/ethnicity, education,
serum cotinine, serum mercury, urinary creatinine and arsenobetaine (OR=0.49, 95%
CI=0.16,1.50); however, they relied on a single measure of uAs as a proxy for past InAs
exposure. Urinary arsenic, while a standard marker for recent exposure, is a weak maker
of long term exposure. Farzan et al. 2015, also examining a U.S. population, found prenatal uAs exposure was marginally associated with an increased risk of cough (deﬁned
as lasting two or more days during in the ﬁrst year of life) among infants (RR=1.1, 95%
CI=1.0, 1.2). Smith et al. 2013, examined three diﬀerent variables related to cough in the
last 12 months: coughing when not having a cold, coughing when having a cold, and
dry cough. The odds of coughing when not having a cold among children exposed to
higher levels of wAs in utero (≥ 500 µg/L) was 2.23 times that of children exposed to
wAs<10 µg/L, after adjusting for age, sex, mother’s education, father’s education and
smoking status, and number of rooms in the house (95% CI=0.96, 5.16). Dauphine et al.
2011 examined the prevalence of chronic cough among Chilean adults exposed to very
high levels early in life. The odds of chronic cough among those exposed to wAs >800
µg/L before age 10 was 1.3 times the odds among those exposed to wAs<250 µg/L,
after adjusting for age, sex, smoking, childhood secondhand smoke, fuel type used in
childhood home, occupational air pollution and education. Even though exposure was
assessed ecologically, exposure history in this population was very strong (See Section
3.2.2.).
Dyspnea. Eleven publications examined InAs and a symptom concerning shortness
or breath/dyspnea/trouble breathing (Farzan et al. 2015; Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Das
et al. 2014; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2013; Pesola et al. 2012; Dauphine et
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al. 2011; Nafees et al. 2011; Parvez et al. 2010; von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Mazumder
et al. 2000). Overall, the direction of the association was consistently positive for all
but one publication (Recio-Vega et al. 2014). Half of the publications used standardized
questionnaires and graded scales of dyspnea based on diﬀerent circumstances in which
it arose (Das et al. 2014; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2013; Dauphine et al. 2011;
von Ehrenstein et al. 2005). Of the ﬁve articles that adjusted for potential confounders,
including sex, age, and smoking status, four found a signiﬁcant positive relationship
between InAs and dyspnea (Farzan et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2013; Pesola et al. 2012;
Dauphine et al. 2011; Parvez et al. 2010). Smith et al. 2013 and Dauphine et al. 2011
found participants exposed to high levels of wAs had greater odds of breathlessness (and
at multiple degrees of severity); both publications also had strong exposure assessments.
Similarly, Parvez et al. 2010 and Pesola et al. 2012 found signiﬁcant, positive associations.
These two publications reported dyspnea ﬁndings from the same study population, the
Health Eﬀects of Arsenic Longitudinal Study (HEALS cohort), but Pesola et al. 2012
examined HEALS baseline symptoms, whereas Parvez et al. 2010 excluded those with
respiratory symptoms at baseline and examined symptom incidence at HEALS follow-up
visits.
Mazumder et al. 2000; Mazumder et al. 2005 and von Ehrenstein et al. 2005 also
reported ﬁndings from the same source population of 7,683 participants in a crosssectional study originally conducted from 1995 to 1996 in 24-South Parganas, West
Bengal, India. Here, every member of the household who was present at the time of
interview was invited to participate, regardless of age. Mazumder et al. 2000 reported
ﬁndings from the ﬁrst iteration of this study, among 6,864 non-smokers. They found
age-adjusted prevalence of cough and dyspnea increased with increasing wAs level, particularly among those with arsenical skin lesions; however, ﬁndings were not adjusted
for other confounders. von Ehrenstein et al. 2005 reported ﬁndings from an interview
conducted between April 1998 and January 2000. Here, smokers were included, par39

ticipation was restricted to those 20 years or older, and skin lesion status was used a
their primary exposure marker. They found among their 287 participants, odds for respiratory symptoms associated with arsenical skin lesion status were generally elevated
in both smokers and non-smokers. The respiratory symptoms reported in Mazumder
et al. 2005 came from an interview between 2001 and 2003. They found higher odds of
chronic cough (deﬁned as self-reported cough for ≥ 3 months per year for at least two
years) among participants with arsenical skin lesions compared to those without lesions;
however, chronic cough was a secondary analysis and the ﬁnding was not adjusted for
important potential confounders, including age, sex, and smoking status.

Early Life Exposure
Three of the four articles which examined in utero exposure found a statistically signiﬁcant increase in respiratory symptoms among infants (Farzan et al. 2015), children (Smith
et al. 2013), and adults (Dauphine et al. 2011). Among 4 month-old infants exposed to
InAs in utero (uAs range=0.5-58.3 µg/L), there was an increased risk of acute respiratory
symptoms treated with a prescription medication per one natural log unit increase in
uAs exposure (RR=1.2, 95% CI=1.0, 1.5) (Farzan et al. 2015). In this U.S. population with
low wAs exposure levels, the authors noted the importance of dietary InAs exposure and
thus used maternal uAs, which reﬂects all ingestion pathways, as a proxy for infants’ in
utero exposure. Among children, 7–17 years old, those exposed to wAs in utero ranging
from 10 µg/L to ≥ 600 µg/L, had increased odds of wheeze, asthma, coughing, and
shortness of breath compared to children who were exposed to wAs<10 µg/L in utero and
throughout childhood (Smith et al. 2013). Among adults, 32–65 years old, those exposed
to wAs levels between 250–800 µg/L in early life, had increased odds in breathlessness
when walking at group pace (OR=5.94, 95% CI=1.36, 26.0) compared to adults who were
exposed to <250 µg/L in early life (Dauphine et al. 2011).
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Sex Diﬀerences
Five articles either mentioned or presented sex-stratiﬁed data on respiratory symptom
eﬀects (Pesola et al. 2012; Parvez et al. 2010; von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Milton et al.
2001; Mazumder et al. 2000). There was some evidence that the odds of cough was
greater for females than for males and odds of dyspnea was greater for males; however,
evidence was not consistent. Pesola et al. 2012 found the odds ratio for dyspnea, among
non-smokers, was greater for males than for females. von Ehrenstein et al. 2005 also
found the odds ratio for dyspnea was greater for males than for females but found the
odds ratio for cough was greater for females than for males; however, results for either
symptom in either sex did not reach statistical signiﬁcance. Alternatively, Mazumder et
al. 2000 found the age-adjusted odds ratio for both dyspnea and cough were greater for
females than for males. Milton et al. 2001 found the unadjusted odds ratio for chronic
cough was greater for females than for males. Notably, Parvez et al. 2010 mentioned
there was not an appreciable diﬀerence between sex and thus did not stratify results.
Dosimetry
Five articles examined the exposure-response relationship between InAs and respiratory
symptoms, with generally strong evidence of a positive trend (Recio-Vega et al. 2014;
Smith et al. 2013; Pesola et al. 2012; Parvez et al. 2010; Mazumder et al. 2000). Pesola
et al. 2012 found a statistically signiﬁcant trend between increasing wAs quintile and
increasing odds of dyspnea, even at lower levels of wAs exposure (39-91µg/L vs. ≤ 7
µg/L). Parvez et al. 2010 also reported an exposure-response trend between increasing
wAs quintiles and increasing risk of chronic cough incidence (wAs range=<7 to >178
µg/L). Interestingly, the highest risk for dyspnea was among those with wAs between
40-90 µg/L. Recio-Vega et al. 2014 presented tabular results between uAs quartiles
and several respiratory symptoms, but a modest trend was only seemingly apparent for
frequent cough. Mazumder et al. 2000 also presented evidence of a statistically sig41

niﬁcant exposure-response trend between wAs and both increasing shortness of breath
and cough (wAs range=<50 to >800 µg/L); however, the highest prevalence for dyspnea
were among those with wAs between 200-499 µg/L. Smith et al. 2013 also examined the
exposure-response trends for a subset of respiratory symptoms with an adjusted OR>2.0
in bivariate analysis (in utero wAs range=10 to >600 µg/L). There was a consistent trend
between increasing bin of InAs exposure and increasing odds of six respiratory symptoms: wheezing ever, asthma, coughing when not having a cold, shortness of breath when
walking fast or climbing, shortness of breath when walking on level ground, wheezing
when not having a cold. Interestingly, for most symptoms the highest odds were among
those with in utero wAs between 400-599 µg/L.
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wAs>500

wAs<10

vs.
wAs:9
wAs>50 vs.

vs.
wAs<250
wAs:187

Chronic
cough
Dyspnea

wAs<10

n=834

Cross-sectional

wAs>800

Any
symptom
Dry
cough
Dyspnea

wAs:11-50

Out:Adults

Outcome

Exposure

Reference
Location
Age (yrs)
Study Design
Size
Male (%)
Ecological-level water arsenic publications
Das et al. 2014
India
Exp:Adults

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Mean Diﬀ

Odds Ratio

95%CI/
P-value

p<0.0001

2.7

1.01, 7.20

2.23 0.96, 5.16

12.3 5.8, 25.9

3.21 1.65,6.26

2.53 0.68, 9.46

1.30 0.22, 7.88

1.88 1.17, 2.68

—

1.23 1.06, 1.44

Eﬀect Estimate

Table 3.3: Evidence table on InAs and respiratory symptoms

Adj: age, sex, parents’
edu, father’s smoking,
rooms in house. Reports
other symptoms.

Among those without
skin lesions. Adj: age,
sex, smoking, alcohol.

Unadjusted.
Additional results for
skin lesion status.

Adj: age, sex, smoking,
air pollution, edu.
Showing breathlessness
walking fast/uphill.

Cough unadjusted.
Dyspnea and any
symptom adj: eCO,
indoor air pollution,
agricultural job.
Reports prevalence of
other symptoms.

Comments
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wAs<50

Male:43%

Recio-Vega et al.
2014
Cross-sectional

n=358

Mexico

Urinary arsenic publications
USA
Farzan et al. 2015
Longitudinal
n=412

n=6,862

Longitudinal

wAs<50

Male:41%

Out:6–12
Male:48%

Out:12 mo
Male:46%
Exp:6–12
vs.
uAs<63

uAs>181

Continuous
median=3.8

vs.

Out:<9–60

Exp:in utero

wAs≥ 500

vs.
wAs≤ 10

Exp:<9–60

Out:≥ 15
Male:46%

n=200

India

Exp:≥ 15

Pakistan

wAs≥ 250

vs.

Out:Adults

n=11,746

wAs≥ 50

Exp:Adults

Bangladesh

Exposure

Age (yrs)
Male (%)

Location
Size

Mazumder et al.
2000

Longitudinal

Nafees et al. 2011

Pesola et al. 2012
Cross-sectional

Reference
Study Design

Cough
Dyspnea
Chronic
cough
Dyspnea

Symptom

Dyspnea

Chronic
cough

Chronic
cough
Dyspnea

Dyspnea

Outcome

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

All

All
All
All

Odds Ratio

Relative Risk
Relative Risk
Odds Ratio

Relative Risk

1.0, 1.5

1.9, 14.8

0.6, 3.7

1.0, 3.4

0.5, 1.7

p>0.05

p>0.05

1.23, 1.84

1.00 p>0.05

1.1
1.0, 1.2
1.1
0.8, 1.5
1.25 p>0.05

1.1

5.2

Female Odds Ratio
All

1.5

1.8

0.9

—

—

1.51

2.00 1.14, 3.52

Odds Ratio

Male

Female Odds Ratio

Male

All

All

95%CI/
P-value

1.56 1.29, 1.88

Eﬀect Estimate

Female Odds Ratio

Male

All

Sex

Table 3.3: Evidence table on InAs and respiratory symptoms

Adj: mom’s age, mom’s
smoking, sex, birth
weight, GA, breastfed,
daycare, parity.
In quartiles. OR
calculated for review.
Unadjusted.

Among non-smokers
without skin lesions. Adj:
age. Also reports results
for crepitation/rhonchi,
weakness.

Reports no association
with phlegm and
wheezing via logistic
regression, but no data
shown.

Adj: age, edu, sex,
systolic BP and BMI.

Comments
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Out:≥ 20
Male:49%
Exp:Adults

n=2687

Bangladesh

Out:<20–60
Male:50%
Exp:Adults
Out:Adults
Male:30%

n=360

India

n=258

Cross-sectional

Mazumder et al.
2005
Cross-sectional

Out:Adults
Male:43%
Arsenical skin lesions publications
Bhattacharyya et India
Exp:≥ 15
al. 2014
Cross-sectional
n=390
Out:≥ 15
Male:62%
India
Exp:<20–60
Paul et al. 2013

n=11,746

Longitudinal

Parvez et al. 2010

Longitudinal

USA

Out:4 mo
Male:46%
Exp:≥ 20

n=214

Longitudinal
Amster, Cho, and
Christiani 2011

Exp:in utero

USA

Farzan et al. 2013

Age (yrs)
Male (%)

Location
Size

Reference
Study Design

Cough

Respiratory All
problems

Skin lesions

Skin lesions

Chronic
cough
Dyspnea

All

Odds Ratio

All

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Hazard Ratio

Hazard Ratio

Odds Ratio

Relative Risk

0.8, 1.6

95%CI/
P-value

1.21, 1.87

3.2

1.7,6.1

11.45 5.0, 25.9

1.76 0.84, 3.71

3.23 1.72, 6.07

1.27 1.05, 1.53

1.51

0.49 0.16, 1.50

1.1

Eﬀect Estimate

All

All

Skin lesions

All

All

All

Sex

Chronic
cough
Dyspnea

Chronic
cough

Symptom

Outcome

uAs>406
µg/gCr
vs.
uAs≤ 90

vs.
uAs>3.52

uAs>17.23

median=3.7

Continuous

Exposure

Table 3.3: Evidence table on InAs and respiratory symptoms

Unadjusted

Outcomes from
2010-2011.

Unadjusted

In quintiles. Adj: age,
sex, BMI, smoking, edu,
skin lesions,
well-switching.

In quintiles. Adj: age,
sex, race, edu, BMI,
serum cotinine, mercury,
uCr, uAsB.

Adj: mom’s age, GA, sex,
birth wgt, parity,
breastfed, daycare.

Comments
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Out:5–51+
Male:41%

Exp:5–51+

Skin
lesions

Skin
lesions

Exposure

Chronic
cough

Dyspnea

Chronic
cough

Outcome

All

Risk Ratio

Female Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

2.9

1.2

2.3

2.2

Female Odds Ratio
Male

1.9

Eﬀect Estimate
Odds Ratio

Male

Sex

1.5, 5.3

0.5, 2.9

0.7, 7.6

0.8, 6.2

0.3, 11.4

95%CI/
P-value

Among non-smokers.
Adjusted for age.
Breathlessness when
walking fast/uphill. Also
reports results among
smoking men.
Also reports on chronic
respiratory distress and
sex stratiﬁed.

Comments

Publications further organized by date. wAs and uAs in µg/L unless otherwise noted. Abbreviations: Exp, age at exposure; Out, age at outcome; n,
study size; Mean Diﬀ, mean diﬀerence; adj, adjusted for; edu, education; eCO, exhaled carbon monoxide; GA, gestational age; uCr, urinary creatinine; uAsB,
urinary arsenobetaine. Acute Respiratory Symptoms include: cough, diﬃculty breathing, wheeze

2

n=218

Cross-sectional

2

Bangladesh

Milton et al. 2001

Male:86%

Out:≥ 20

n=281

Cross-sectional

Exp:≥ 20

India

von Ehrenstein
et al. 2005

Age (yrs)
Male (%)

Location
Size

Reference
Study Design

Table 3.3: Evidence table on InAs and respiratory symptoms

Acute Respiratory Tract Infections
There were seven publications on InAs and respiratory tract infections (George et al.
2015; Farzan et al. 2015; Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Farzan et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013;
Rahman et al. 2011; Raqib et al. 2009). Overall, there was a modest positive association
between InAs exposure and frequency and/or severity of respiratory tract infections
(RTI) (Table 3.4). Articles examined infections combined and individually, including
pneumonia and bronchiolitis.
Strength of the Evidence
Recio-Vega et al. 2014 reported a statistically signiﬁcant increase in bronchiolitis among
children in the highest quartile of uAs (>181 µg/L) compared to children in the lowest
quartiles of uAs (<63 µg/L); however, only a p-value was reported and it was unclear
whether results were adjusted for potential confounders. George et al. 2015, a casecontrol analysis, examined the association between physician-diagnosed WHO-deﬁned
pneumonia and uAs levels. There was a positive relationship between uAs level at hospital admission and odds of pneumonia, but only infants with uAs in the third quartile
(17-50.9 µg/L) had signiﬁcantly greater odds of pneumonia than infants in the lowest quartile of uAs (<6 µg/L), after adjusting for urinary creatinine, weight for height,
breastfeeding, paternal education, age, and number of people living in the household
(OR=2.11, 95% CI=1.10,4.34). Exposure assessment was restricted to uAs either at time
of hospitalization or during recovery and did not have a record of past exposure among
cases, whereas uAs was measured once at time of enrollment among controls. Smith
et al. 2013 also presented some data on self-reported pneumonia. The article reported
a statistically signiﬁcant increase in pneumonia among children exposed to wAs 10–499
µg/L compared to children exposed to <10 µg/L, after adjusting for potential confounders, but the association was not statistically signiﬁcant at higher exposure levels
wAs>500 µg/L (OR=1.43, p-value=0.13).
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As noted in section 3.3.1, Farzan et al. 2015 and Farzan et al. 2013 examined the
same study population in the USA. Both analyses found in utero InAs exposure was
associated with a higher risk of infection during the ﬁrst year of life. Farzan et al. 2013
found an increased risk of "lower RTI (LRTI) treated with a prescription medication"
(deﬁned by RSV, pertussis, bronchitis, bronchiolitis, pneumonia) among 4 month old
infants exposed in utero.
Articles by Rahman et al. 2011 and Raqib et al. 2009 were both from the same study
region in Bangladesh. Whereas Raqib et al. 2009 had a much smaller study population
(N=140), Rahman et al. 2011 studied 115,850 person-years of observation time from
1,552 participants. Raqib et al. 2009 found an increase in acute respiratory infection
(deﬁned by cough, fever or shaking chills, and fast breathing, diﬃculty breathing or
chest retractions) with increasing in utero uAs level among infants 6–12 months old.
Rahman et al. 2011 similarly found an increased relative risk of LRTI (deﬁned by cough
and/or diﬃculty breathing combined with rapid respiration) with increasing maternal
uAs.

Early Life Exposure
Four publications used maternal uAs as a marker of gestational exposure but did not
have a measure of the child’s post-natal exposure (Farzan et al. 2015; Farzan et al. 2013;
Rahman et al. 2011; Raqib et al. 2009). Farzan et al. 2015 found that associations with
InAs exposure during pregnancy were strong for infections at 4 months of age and
weaker for infections at 8 or 12 months of age. Whereas Rahman et al. 2011 found
that associations with InAs exposure during pregnancy were stronger for LRTI at 6-11
months of age than for LRTI at 0-5 months. Smith et al. 2013 reported greater odds of
pneumonia only among older children 7–17 years old who were prenatally exposed (wAs
10–499 µg/L) compared with never exposed.
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Sex Diﬀerences
Raqib et al. 2009 found the correlation between in utero InAs and acute respiratory
infections among boys (r=0.72, p=0.0001) was signiﬁcantly greater than the correlation
among girls (r=0.38, p=0.32).
Dosimetry
Three publications examined RTIs at lower levels of exposure and report modest ﬁndings. Rahman et al. 2011 found a statistically signiﬁcant trend between increasing quintile
of mothers’ uAs and both increasing risk of LRTI and severe LRTI. Urinary arsenic exposure levels in Rahman et al. 2011 ranged from 6-977 µg/L, and even at the lowest
quintiles of in utero exposure (39-64 µg/L vs. <39 µg/L) the association remained signiﬁcant (RR=1.28, p=0.03). Arsenic exposure levels in Farzan et al. 2015 and Farzan
et al. 2013 were much lower (mean uAs=3.7 µg/L, wAs range=0.01-67.5 µg/L), and had
smaller eﬀect estimates (RR=1.1, 95% CI=0.9, 1.4) of uAs and total number of ARTI. The
interquartile range in uAs levels in George et al. 2015 ranged from 4.5-41 µg/L among
controls, and from 8.0-64 µg/L among cases. George et al. 2015 found odds of pneumonia were greatest among the third quartile of uAs. Although Smith et al. 2013 did
not formally test the exposure-response relationship between prenatal wAs exposure and
pneumonia, the article did present some results from multiple logistic regression at two
levels of wAs (10–499 µg/L and ≥ 500 µg/L) but a trend was not apparent.
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Out:1-59mo

Cases=153

median=3.7

Out:4mo

n=214

Longitudinal

Male:46%

Continuous

Exp:in utero

USA

Farzan et al.
2013

uAs<63

uAs≥181
vs.

uAs<6

vs.

uAs≥51

Male:48%

Control=296 Cases:43%
Ctrls:46%
Mexico
Exp:6-12
Out:6-12

Male:46%
Exp:1-59mo

n=412
Bangladesh

median=3.8

Continuous

Odds
Ratio

Rel
Risk
Rel
Risk

Odds
Ratio

LRTI
+
medication

≥ 1 LRTI

Rel
Risk
Rel
Risk

3.3

1.4

—

2.04

1.2

1.1

1.43

Eﬀect Estimate

Bronchiolitis (+)

Pneumonia

LRTI ≥ 2
days
LRTI
+
medication

Pneumonia

wAs≥ 500
vs.
wAs<10

Outcome

Exposure

Cross-sectional

Recio-Vega
et al. 2014

Case-control

Longitudinal
George et al.
2015

Out:7-17yrs
Longitudinal
n=650
Male:52%
Maternal urinary arsenic publications
Farzan et al.
USA
Exp:in utero
2015
Out:12mo

Reference
Location
Age
Study Design
Size
male (%)
Individual-level water arsenic publications
Bangladesh Exp:in utero
Smith et al. 2013

1.2, 9.0

0.7, 3.1

p<0.05

0.92,
4.51

1.0,1.5

0.9,1.4

0.73,
2.65

95% CI

Table 3.4: Evidence table on InAs and acute respiratory tract
infections

Adj: maternal age, infant
sex, gest age, birth weight,
breast feeding, day care and
parity.

By quartile. unadjusted. No
description of statistical
analysis given

By quartile at hospital
admission. Adj:
weight-for-height, breastfeeding,
age, paternal edu, uCr. Also at
convalescents and severity.

Adj: maternal age, maternal
smoking, infant sex, gest
age, birth weight, breast
feeding, day care and parity.

Adj: age, gender, parents’
edu, father’s smoking and
rooms in house.

Comments
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Out:6-12mo
Male:54%
median=64.7

continuous

vs.
uAs<36

uAs≥ 269

Exposure

ARI

LRTI

Outcome

Mean
Diﬀ

Rel
Risk

0.004

1.74

Eﬀect Estimate

0.001,
0.006

1.41, 2.14

95% CI

uAs@gw30. By quintiles.
Adj: mother’s edu, asset
index, parity, BMI, gest age,
sex. Reports severe LRTI
and dose-response.
uAs@gw30. Adj: infants
BAZ, mothers BMI, SES,
gender. Reports uAs@
gw6-10.

Comments

Publications further organized by date. wAs and uAs in µg/L unless otherwise noted. Abbreviations: ARI, Acute Respiratory Infection; LRTI, Lower
Respiratory Tract Infection; BAZ, BMI adjusted Z-score; Rel Risk, relative risk; Mean Diﬀ, mean diﬀerence; Exp, age at exposure; Out, age at outcome;
uAs@gw30, urinary arsenic at gestational week 30; gest age, gestational age; yrs, years; mo, months; SES, socio-economic status; uCr, urinary creatinine; (+),
positive trend.

3

n=140

Longitudinal

3

Bangladesh

Raqib et al.
2009

Exp:in utero

Out:12mo
Male:52%

115,850
prsn-days

Longitudinal

Exp:in utero

Bangladesh

Rahman et al.
2011

Age
male (%)

Location
Size

Reference
Study Design

Table 3.4: Evidence table on InAs and acute respiratory tract
infections

Chronic Non-malignant Lung Disease
Six publications examined the relationship between InAs and chronic non-malignant
lung disease (Table 3.5). Few articles in this category examined the same disease outcome, and thus the relationship between InAs and speciﬁc chronic non-malignant lung
diseases in adults was unclear. The speciﬁc disease outcomes presented here include
pulmonary artery dilatation, bronchiectasis, emphysema, and chronic bronchitis.
Strength of the Evidence
Chronic Bronchitis Four publications examined the relationship between InAs and chronic
bronchitis (Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011; Dauphine et al. 2011; Milton et al. 2001;
von Ehrenstein et al. 2005). Milton et al. 2001, a cross-sectional analysis among 218 nonsmoking Indian adults, found participants with arsenical skin lesions had greater risk of
chronic bronchitis (deﬁned as sputum production on most days for at least three consecutive months for more than two successive years with the presence of rhonchi and/or
crepitation) compared to those without skin lesions, after adjusting for sex but not age
(OR=3.0, 95% CI=1.6, 5.3). Exposure assessment in this analysis was multi-faceted.
Exposed participants came from one of three InAs aﬀected villages and had physicianconﬁrmed arsenicosis, whereas unexposed participants were randomly recruited from a
village without InAs-contaminated wells and had no evidence of arsenicosis. von Ehrenstein et al. 2005, a cross-sectional analysis among a total of 287 Indian adults, found that
among smoking males, those with skin lesions had greater age-adjusted odds of chronic
bronchitis (deﬁned as cough and phlegm for at least 12 months) compared to those
without skin lesions, however results did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (OR=2.0, 95%
CI=0.7, 5.8). Dauphine et al. 2011, a cross-sectional analysis among 97 Chilean adults
(see section 3.2.2.), also found a modest association (OR=1.02, 95% CI=0.09, 11.6), but
only three total cases of chronic bronchitis were reported. Alternatively, Amster, Cho,
and Christiani 2011, a cross-sectional analysis among 5,365 U.S. adults, found those in
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the highest quartile of uAs (>17.23 µg/L) had lower odds of self-reported chronic bronchitis compared to those in the lowest quartile (<3.52 µg/L); however, results did not
reach statistical signiﬁcance even after adjusting for sex, age, race, education, serum
cotinine, arsenobetaine and urinary creatinine (OR=0.77, 95% CI=0.24, 2.51). The direction of the association in Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011 is inconsistent with the
other three publications on chronic bronchitis. Despite its large sample size, it is plausible that the discrepant results from Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011 may be related to
incomplete history of prior As exposure. Although uAs is a good biomarker of recent
exposure, it does not adequately reﬂect long-term InAs exposure. Further, the range of
exposure in Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011 was also narrow (mean exposed uAs=172.3
µg/L, mean unexposed uAs=3.52 µg/L).

Other Chronic Non-malignant Lung Diseases Amster, Cho, and Christiani 2011 also
reported greater odds of self-reported emphysema among those with the highest quartile
of uAs compared to those in the lowest quartile, although results did not reach statistical
signiﬁcance (OR=1.29, 95% CI=0.17, 9.82). Mazumder et al. 2005 found a statistically
signiﬁcant increase in bronchiectasis (determined by high-resolution computed tomography) among those with skin lesions. One of the major limitations of this publication
was that only participants with self-reported cough were given a referral for bronchiectasis testing and of those who were referred, those who underwent CT-testing diﬀered
by exposure group. Overall, 25% of exposed (27/108) and 7% of unexposed (11/150) underwent CT-test. Bhattacharyya et al. 2014 found a statistically signiﬁcant increase in
pulmonary artery dilatation (also determined by high-resolution computed tomography)
among those with skin lesions; however, ﬁndings were not adjusted for potential confounders, including sex and smoking status.
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Early Life Exposure
Dauphine et al. 2011 was the only publication in this category with exposure assessment
in early life; however there were not enough cases of chronic bronchitis to adjust for
potential confounders.
Sex Diﬀerences
Four publications stratiﬁed their results by sex (Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Mazumder
et al. 2005; von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Milton et al. 2001). In general, associations
among males seemed to be stronger than associations among females. Bhattacharyya
et al. 2014 found the association between InAs exposure and pulmonary artery dilation was stronger in men (OR=7.53, 95% CI=2.15, 25.82) than in women (OR=4.49, 95%
CI=1.11-23.53), results were adjusted for age but not smoking. Mazumder et al. 2005 also
found the association between InAs exposure and bronchiectasis was stronger in men
(OR=13.0, 95% CI=2.6, 62) than in women (OR=6.1, 95% CI=0.6, 62), after adjusting for
age, smoking, and self-reported tuberculosis history. von Ehrenstein et al. 2005 reported
ﬁndings among smoking males and non-smoking females, but not among non-smoking
males. Whereas the direction of association between InAs and chronic bronchitis was
again positive among smoking men (OR=2.0, 95% CI=0.7, 5.8), there was a negative
association among non-smoking females (OR=0.3, 95% CI=0.03, 2.7), although neither
ﬁnding reached statistical signiﬁcance. Alternatively Milton et al. 2001 found the association between InAs exposure and chronic bronchitis among non-smokers was much
stronger in women (OR=10.3, 95% CI=2.4, 43.1) than in men (OR=1.6, 95% CI=0.8, 3.1),
although results were not adjusted for age.
Dosimetry
None of the six article in this category examined dosimetry.
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Reference
Location Age (yrs)
Study Design
Size
Male (%)
Ecological-level water arsenic publications
Dauphine et al.
Chile
Exp:in
2011
utero
Out: 32–65
Cross-sectional
n=97
Male: 35%
Urinary arsenic publications
Amster, Cho, and
USA
Exp:≥ 20
Christiani 2011
Out:≥ 20
Cross-sectional
n=2,687 Male: 49%
Arsenical skin lesions publications
Bhattacharyya
India
Exp:≥ 15
et al. 2014
Out: ≥ 15
Cross-sectional
n=390
Male: 62%
Mazumder et al.
India
Exp:
2005
Adults
Out:
Adults
Cross-sectional
n=258
Male: 30%
Pulmonary artery
dilatation

Bronchiectasis

Skin lesions

Skin lesions

vs.
uAs<3.52

uAs>17.23

Chronic bronchitis
Emphysema

Chronic bronchitis

wAs>800
vs.
wAs<250

Outcome

Exposure

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

Odds Ratio

10.0

6.98

1.29

0.77

1.02

Eﬀect Estimate
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2.7, 37.0

2.3, 16.5

0.17, 9.82

0.24, 2.51

0.09, 11.6

95% CI

Adj: age, sex,
smoking, and
self-reported
tuberculosis.

Unadjusted.
Sex-stratiﬁed results
also reported.

By quintile. Adj: age,
gender, race, edu, BMI,
serum cotinine and Hg,
uCr and uAsB.

Unadjusted

Comments
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4

n=218

Out: 5–51+
Male: 41%

Skin lesions

Chronic bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis

Outcome

Risk Ratio

Odds Ratio

3.0

0.3

Eﬀect Estimate

1.6, 5.3

0.03, 2.7

95% CI

Among non-smokers.
Adj: sex.
Sex-stratiﬁed results
also reported.

Nonsmoker women
shown. Also results on
male smokers.

Comments

Publications further organized by date. wAs and uAs in µg/L unless otherwise noted. Abbreviations: Exp, age at exposure; Out, age at outcome; uCr,
urinary creatinine, uAsB, urinary arsenobetaine; Hg, mercury.

4

Cross-sectional

Milton et al. 2001

n=287
India

Out:≥ 20
Male: 62%
Exp: 5–51+

Cross-sectional

Skin lesions

India

von Ehrenstein
et al. 2005

Exposure

Exp:≥ 20

Location Age (yrs)
Size
Male (%)

Reference
Study Design
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Non-malignant Lung Disease Mortality
Five publications examined InAs and non-malignant lung disease mortality (Argos et al.
2014; Smith et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2006; Tsai, Wang, and Ko 1999; Smith et al. 1998)
(Table 3.6). Publications studied several relevant causes of death, including bronchiectasis, COPD, bronchitis, emphysema, pulmonary tuberculosis, and non-malignant lung
disease (a combination of primary pulmonary hypertension and diseases of the respiratory system).
Strength of the Evidence
Overall, there was strong evidence between InAs exposure and increased non-malignant
lung disease mortality. However, there was also a moderate risk of outcome misclassiﬁcation, as all publications were based on death certiﬁcates or verbal autopsy, which
may be subjectively decided. Tsai, Wang, and Ko 1999, an ecological analysis in Taiwan,
found signiﬁcantly increased bronchitis mortality rates between 1971 and 1994, however
it is possible that the ﬁndings may have been inﬂuenced by exposure misclassiﬁcation,
as there was greater variability of InAs in the exposure area. Argos et al. 2014, a longitudinal analysis of over 26,000 adults with over 220,000 person-years of follow-up
time, also found greater hazards of non-malignant lung disease mortality among participants with the highest tertile of creatinine-adjusted uAs (≥ 332 µg/g Cr) compared
to those with the lowest tertile (<132.5 µg/g Cr), after adjusting for important potential
confounders, including sex, age, BMI, education, and smoking (HR=1.75, 95% CI=1.15,
2.66). Results were similar for wAs. Although Argos et al. 2014 did not capture early
life InAs exposure, results from exposed populations in Antofagasta, Chile, with known
lifetime exposure, show comparable ﬁndings. The 1998, 2006 and 2011 publications of
Smith et al. studied the same region in Chile. Arsenic exposure was particularly well
documented in this time period for Antofagasta, Chile, so there was little risk of exposure misclassiﬁcation in the three Chilean ecological publications. Smith et al. 1998 and
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2006 reported variations on one outcome of interest to this review, COPD. While Smith
et al. 1998 found no overall increase in deaths from COPD, (SMR=1.0, 95% CI=0.8,
1.1), the analysis covered a shorter time period, 1989–1993 and included mortality at
all ages. Smith et al. 2006 subsequently examined mortality from 1989–2000, focused
on subjects between the ages 30–49, and subdivided COPD deaths into two categories,
bronchiectasis and “other COPD". They found signiﬁcantly increased SMRs for COPD
(SMR=7.6, 95% CI=3, 15.6) and bronchiectasis (SMR=46.2, 95% CI=21.1, 87.7), especially
among those exposed in utero during peak InAs exposure. Interestingly, Smith et al. 2011
further explored the time trend and interplay between the respiratory and immune systems by estimating mortality rate ratios of pulmonary tuberculosis between two regions
in Chile. This analysis showed tuberculosis mortality rate ratios started to increase 10
years after high InAs exposure.

Early Life Exposure
Three articles examined whether high InAs exposure in utero and during childhood
was associated with increased mortality in adulthood (Smith et al. 2006; Smith et al.
2011; Smith et al. 1998). All three publications came from Chile. In these articles,
mortality was most pronounced when exposure occurred in utero and at very high levels.
People exposed early in life died of bronchiectasis, COPD, and pulmonary tuberculosis
at a younger age and at greater numbers compared to those exposed to InAs only in
adulthood or later in childhood. Among these three ecological investigations, when
exposure was not restricted by age, as in Smith et al. 1998 and Tsai, Wang, and Ko 1999,
the relationship between InAs and increased respiratory mortality was attenuated. Upon
further examination of Smith et al. 1998, however, the highest rates of COPD mortality
were among adults aged 30–39 year olds who were exposed to high levels of InAs in
utero and during childhood.
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Sex Diﬀerences
Four articles stratiﬁed their ﬁndings by sex (Smith et al. 2011; Tsai, Wang, and Ko 1999;
Smith et al. 1998; Smith et al. 2006). Evidence of sex-speciﬁc eﬀects was heterogeneous.
In Smith et al. 2011, men had higher rates of pulmonary tuberculosis mortality than
women. However, women had higher SMRs for chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis and
“other COPD" compared to men in articles by Smith et al. 2006; Tsai, Wang, and Ko
1999. Interestingly, in Smith et al. 1998, the SMR for COPD was null among men, but
InAs exposed women had statistically signiﬁcantly lower SMR for COPD.
Dosimetry
Eﬀect estimates were generally higher in the publications from Chile than in the publications in Taiwan or Bangladesh. Of note, exposure in Chile (mean wAs=870 µg/L) was
much higher than in Bangladesh (mean wAs ≈ 34.5 µg/L). Argos et al. 2014 presented
evidence on the exposure-response relationship. This publication found a statistically
signiﬁcant trend between increasing tertile of uAs and increasing magnitude of eﬀect on
non-malignant lung disease mortality.
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Smith et al. 1998

Tsai, Wang, and
Ko 1999
Ecological

Chile

Taiwan

Exp: All

Out: All

Exp: All

Out: 30–49

Exp:in utero

Smith et al. 2006

Ecological

Out: All

Ecological

National

Reference

National

Reference

National

Ecological

Exp: All

Chile

Exposure

Age (yrs)

Reference
Location
Study Design
Size
Ecological-level water arsenic
Smith et al. 2011
Chile

COPD

Emphysema

Bronchitis

Other
COPD

50.1

Female SMR

1.0

0.90

Female SMR

SMR

0.76

SMR

Male

Male

1.95

Female SMR

1.87

Female SMR
SMR

13.7

SMR

Male
Male

3.6

SMR

All

7.6

36.4

46.2

SMR

Male

SMR

1.48

1.58

Eﬀect Estimate

Rate
Ratio
Female Rate
Ratio

Male

Sex

Bronchiectasis All

Pulmonary
TB

Outcome

Table 3.6: Evidence table on InAs and non-malignant lung disease mortality

0.8, 1.1

1.59,
2.18
1.65,
2.29
0.52,
1.08
0.52,
1.47

4.4, 32.0

0.4, 12.9

20.0,
103.0
3.0, 15.6

4.1, 132.0

21.1, 87.7

1.11, 1.97

1.34, 1.85

95% CI

Mortality data: 1989-1993.
ICD-9 codes: COPD codes
490-496, excluding 493.

Mortality data from 1971 to
1994. Also includes local
reference SMRs and SMRs
for asthma. ICD-8 and
ICD-9 codes for
Bronchitis:490-491,
Emphysema:492.

Mortality data from
1989-2000. ICD-9 codes for
COPD: 490, 491, 492, and
496, and Bronchiectasis:
494.

Adj: age. Mortality:
1986-2000. ICD-10 codes
A15-16 reverted to ICD-9
code 011.

Comments
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Out: ≥ 30

5

220,157
prsn-yrs

n=26,043

Out: Adults

≥
332.0 NMLD
µg/gCr
vs.
<132.5µg/gCr

Reference

All

0.6

Hazard 1.75
Ratio

Female SMR

1.15, 2.66

0.4, 0.7

By tertiles. Adj: sex, age, BMI,
edu, smoking, and study
cohort. Reports results using
wAs and skin lesion status as
exposure. ICD-10 codes
J00-J99 and I27.

Publications further organized by date. wAs and uAs in µg/L unless otherwise noted. Abbreviations: Exp, age at exposure; Out, age at outcome; uAs,
urinary arsenic; Cr, creatinine; SMR, Standardized Mortality Ratio; CI, Conﬁdence Interval; ICD, International Classiﬁcation of Diseases; TB, tuberculosis;
COPD, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; NMLD, non-malignant lung disease; n, study size; prsn-yrs, person-years.

5

Longitudinal

Urinary arsenic publications
Argos et al. 2014
Bangladesh Exp: Adults

Ecological

3.5

Discussion

This systematic review provides an extensive introduction to the ﬁeld and should be
used to guide future research on InAs and respiratory health. Our review identiﬁes 29
publications that examine how InAs exposure maybe associated with diﬀerent facets of
respiratory health, including consistent evidence on lung function impairment, acute
respiratory tract infections, respiratory symptoms, and non-malignant lung disease mortality particularly at high levels of exposure. Our review also uncovers some common
shortcomings in this body of evidence, including incomplete exposure histories, poorly
deﬁned outcomes and limited confounder control.

Limitations
While acknowledging the importance of our ﬁndings, there are some limitations worth
noting. As with any systematic review, our ﬁndings may have been aﬀected by publication bias. However, we have searched two complimentary databases and have performed
an intensive gray literature search. The term non-malignant lung disease is loosely used
to describe the non-cancerous eﬀects of InAs on respiratory system. We have attempted
to organize outcomes by clinically meaningful categories but this approach could have
unintentionally complicated our interpretation of the relationship between InAs and
lung disease. Our adapted quality assessment questionnaire is somewhat problematic.
A publication may appear to be of higher or lower quality because the binary quality
assessment was unable to capture nuanced details or authors failed to report needed details. Thus, interpreting how well a study did on our quality assessment should be done
with caution. Several articles have used inappropriate reference values to predicted lung
function estimates. In lieu of presenting the evidence on lung function using set cutpoints to deﬁne obstructive and restrictive lung disease, we have chosen to present lung
function as a continuous measure. While this is less clinically meaningful, we believe the
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former classiﬁcation would have been misleading.

Summary of Findings
Although the ﬁndings from this systematic review show strong evidence of a general association between InAs and non-malignant respiratory illnesses, there is somewhat more
uncertainty of a relationship between InAs and any single non-malignant respiratory
outcome or pathological process. Arsenic could potentially contribute to diﬀerent nonmalignant lung diseases through several mechanisms, including altered wound repair,
increased inﬂammation, and immune system dysregulation. Exactly how and which of
these pathways contribute to non-malignant lung disease is still poorly understood and
should be further investigated.
This review found strong evidence of an association between increasing InAs and
decrements in FVC and FEV1 . Some in vitro evidence indicates InAs exposure may
alter the expression of an important protease in lung function, matrix metalloproteinase
(MMP-9), and alter ATP-dependent Ca2+ signaling (Sherwood et al. 2011; Olsen et al.
2008). Both in turn could aﬀect the signaling pathways for cell migration and alter the
airway epithelial barrier by restricting proper wound repair and compromising innate
airway defense mechanisms.
Alternatively, there is some evidence that reduced lung function is associated with
increased risk for future cardiovascular morbidity and mortality (Sin, Wu, and Man
2005; Yoon et al. 2014), another health system strongly associated with InAs exposure
and increased inﬂammation (Abhyankar et al. 2012; Navas-Acien et al. 2005). This is
also supported by some recent epidemiologic evidence of lung inﬂammation biomarkers
and lung function (Olivas-Calderon et al. 2015; Parvez et al. 2008). Although evidence in
this review on InAs and lung function in children was inconsistent, a reduction in FVC in
young adulthood has been associated with diastolic dysfunction in middle age (Cuttica
et al. 2015). Two publications in this review hint at InAs and cardiopulmonary eﬀects:
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Argos et al. 2014 in their linkage of exposure to pulmonary hypertension mortality; and
Bhattacharyya et al. 2014 in their examination of pulmonary arterial dilatation. Together,
these ﬁndings add to the complex yet understudied interplay between the cardiovascular
and pulmonary systems in relation to InAs exposure.
Chronic InAs exposure may also have biphasic eﬀects on the immune system. In
an in vivo model of inﬂuenza infection, among mice having ﬁrst been exposed to 100
µg/L wAs, Kozul et al. 2009 observed that InAs exposed mice ﬁrst display a compromised immune response to respiratory infections, but at later time points, these mice
display an excessive cellular inﬂammatory response. The current review found some
evidence of positive relationship between in utero InAs exposure and acute respiratory
tract infections among infants and compelling evidence on bronchiectasis among adults.
Additionally, respiratory symptoms like chronic productive cough and reoccurring RTI
may be early signs of non-cystic-ﬁbrosis bronchiectasis (Pasteur, Bilton, and Hill 2010).
The heterogeneity of the chronic non-malignant lung diseases examined is indicative of a potential area for future research. The publications on chronic non-malignant
lung disease have some limitations, including insuﬃcient confounder control and disease prevalence rather than incidence. While we believe there is compelling evidence
on bronchiectasis, it is based on only two publications (Mazumder et al. 2005; Smith
et al. 2006). In Bangladesh, Mazumder et al. 2005 found the odds of CT-diagnosed
bronchiectasis among participants with skin lesions was 10 times that of participants
without skin lesions, after adjusting for age, sex, smoking and self-reported tuberculosis
history. The size of this eﬀect estimate is compelling given the results are based on 21 total cases of bronchiectasis. There is also strong evidence on bronchiectasis mortality. In
Chile, Smith et al. 2006 reports the SMR for bronchiectasis for men and women exposed
to very high InAs levels in utero and early childhood was more than 46 times that of the
rest of the country, although results were based on nine total cases of Bronchiectasis.
Research elucidating the pathophysiology of a single non-malignant lung disease as
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it relates to InAs exposure, like bronchiectasis, based on a careful clinical diagnosis of
disease and a strong history and range of InAs exposure, would help corroborate these
ﬁndings and further our understanding of the relationship between InAs and a single
non-malignant respiratory outcome or pathological process.
Early Life Exposure. There is growing evidence that InAs exposure in utero and during
early life can have detrimental health consequences throughout the lifespan. This review
ﬁnds adverse respiratory consequences can be detected even in the ﬁrst months of life.
There is some evidence that in utero InAs exposure increased both the frequency and
severity of RTI among infants (Rahman et al. 2011; Farzan et al. 2015). Yet less evidence
on the potential eﬀects of early life arsenic exposure among adolescents. There is also
strong evidence that mortality later in life is most pronounced when exposure occurs in
utero and at very high levels. People exposed early in life seemingly die at a younger age
and at greater numbers compared to those exposed to InAs only in adulthood or later
in childhood (Smith et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2006). However, less is known about the
mechanisms that contribute to latent disease development (Bailey et al. 2016).
Sex Diﬀerences. Publications on other health eﬀects related to InAs exposure indicate
that men and women seem to be susceptible to diﬀerent types of eﬀects (Vahter et al.
2007). In general, eﬀect estimates for InAs and lung function, respiratory symptoms,
infection, and non-malignant lung disease morbidity seem to be stronger in men than
in women; however, eﬀect estimates for InAs and non-malignant lung disease mortality
seem to be stronger in women than in men. Sex diﬀerences in arsenic metabolism may
also lend biological plausibility to the aforementioned diﬀerences. Inorganic arsenic
is biomethylated in the body and forms monomethylarsonic acid (MMA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA). Methylated arsenicals are excreted more rapidly in urine than InAs;
however, the trivalent forms of the methylated metabolites, MMAIII and DMAIII , are
thought to be the most toxic species (Thomas et al. 2007). Several studies indicate that
women have better methylation eﬃciency, as suggested by higher percentage of DMA
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and less MMA, compared to men (Lindberg et al. 2008; Gamble et al. 2005), perhaps
contributing to the increased morbidity in men.
Dosimetry. Although we had intended to perform a subgroup analysis on low-level
wAs exposure (wAs <100 µg/L), wAs levels in most publications was >100 µg/L. Thus
low-level eﬀects are still poorly understood. Additionally, publications used diﬀerent
measures of exposure and incorporated diﬀerent exposure contrasts, thus making it
diﬃcult to study whether similar exposure levels yielded similar eﬀect estimates.
Of note, six of the included publications used the presence of arsenic-induced skin
lesions as the primary exposure marker. While their presence may conﬁrm prior InAs
exposure, their absence does not exclude exposure. Arsenic-induced skin lesions are
early biomarkers of eﬀect (Haque et al. 2003). The presence of skin lesions also represents susceptibility to a certain degree, as not all people chronically exposed to InAs
develop lesions and those with lesions appear to be susceptible to other adverse health
outcomes, including lung and bladder cancer (Cuzick, Sasieni, and Evans 1992; Cuzick,
Harris, and Mortimer 1984). Indeed, three articles in this review also ﬁnd a greater
magnitude of eﬀect (on lung function, respiratory symptoms and non-malignant lung
disease mortality) among people with skin lesions compared to InAs exposed people
without skin lesions (von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Ghosh et al. 2007; Argos et al. 2014).

3.6

Conclusions

In this systematic review we have summarized the epidemiologic literature on diﬀerent
ways in which InAs is associated with respiratory health to better inform stakeholders
on the existing evidence in this ﬁeld and to identify future avenues of research. In short,
associations between InAs and respiratory health have been noted throughout the lifespan: in infancy, there is growing evidence that in utero InAs exposure is associated with
increased frequency and severity of respiratory tract infections; in childhood, evidence
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of respiratory symptoms also begin to appear; and in adulthood, there is consistent
evidence that InAs exposure is associated with deﬁcits in lung function (particularly
FVC) and increased reports of coughing and breathing problems. Limitations including
potential publication bias; non-comparability of outcome measures across publications;
incomplete exposure histories; potential eﬀect modiﬁcation by smoking; insuﬃcient adjustment for indoor/outdoor air pollution and other important confounders attenuated
the cumulative strength of the evidence on InAs and non-malignant lung disease as it
relates to U.S. populations. Greater attention should be paid both to examining whether
sex diﬀerences exist and further elucidating the dose-response relationship between InAs
and respiratory health, particularly at wAs levels <100 µg/L. Early life InAs exposure
appears to have lasting eﬀects on the respiratory system. This extensive review should
be used to guide future research in order to deﬁne relevant mechanisms involved and
implement eﬀective public health measures.
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3.8

Appendix A. Search terms

PUBMED SEARCH
MeSH search:

(Arsenic [MeSH] OR Arsenic Poisoning [MeSH] OR Arsenicals [MeSH] OR Drinking
Water [MeSH] OR Water Pollutants, Chemical [MeSH] OR Water Supply [MeSH])
AND
(Bronchiectasis [MeSH] OR Bronchitis, Chronic [MeSH] OR Dyspnea [MeSH] OR Forced
Expiratory Volume [MeSH] OR Lung Diseases, Interstitial [MeSH] OR Lung Diseases
[MeSH] OR Lung [MeSH] OR Pulmonary Disease, Chronic Obstructive [MeSH] OR
Respiration disorders [MeSH] OR Respiratory Function Tests [MeSH] OR Respiratory
Insuﬃciency [MeSH] OR Respiratory Sounds [MeSH] OR Respiratory System [MeSH]
OR Respiratory tract infections [MeSH] OR Respiratory Tract Diseases [MeSH] OR
Vital Capacity [MeSH] OR Wound Healing [MeSH])

Keyword search:

(Arsenic OR Arsenic poisoning OR Arsenate OR Arsenite OR Inorganic Arsenic OR
Organic Arsenic OR Arsenic Trioxide OR Inorganic Arsenic Poisoning OR Organic
Arsenic Poisoning OR Arsenious Acid OR Arsenic Encephalopathy OR Groundwater
OR Tubewell OR Water Pollution OR Water Contaminant OR Trace Metals OR Trace
Metal Contaminants OR Heavy Metals OR Metals OR Metal Contaminants)
AND
(Acute Lower Respiratory Infection OR Breath Shortness OR Bronchiectasis OR
Bronchitis OR Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease OR Chest Sounds OR Crackles
OR Cough OR Dyspnea OR Forced Expiratory Flow Rates OR Forced Expiratory
Volume OR Forced Expiratory Volume in One Second OR Forced Vital Capacity OR
Lung Compliance OR Lung Disease OR Lung Function OR Obstructive OR Pneumonia
OR Pulmonary Disease OR Pulmonary Fibrosis OR Pulmonary Function Tests OR
Respiratory Disease OR Respiratory Function Tests OR Respiratory Symptoms OR
Restrictive OR Shortness of Breath OR Spirometry OR Total Lung Capacity OR
Tuberculosis OR Upper Respiratory Infection OR Vital Capacity OR Wheezing)

EMBASE SEARCH
/exp search:
Drug terms:
’arsenic’/exp OR ’cacodylic acid’/exp OR ’methanearsonic acid’/exp OR ’arsenic
acid’/exp OR ’arsenic acid derivative’/exp OR ’arsenic derivative’/exp OR ’arsine’/exp
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OR ’arsenic trioxide’/exp OR ’arsenate sodium’/exp OR ’arsenite sodium’/exp OR
’organoarsenic derivative’/exp OR ’arsenous acid derivative’/exp
Disease terms:
’acute respiratory tract disease’/exp OR ’airway constriction’/exp OR ’airway remodeling’/exp OR ’airway obstruction’/exp OR ’abnormal respiratory sound’/exp
OR ’acute respiratory failure’/exp OR ’adult respiratory distress syndrome’/exp OR
’anaphylaxis’/exp OR ’asthma’/exp OR ’bronchus injury’/exp OR ’bronchitis’/exp
OR ’bronchiolitis’/exp OR ’breathing disorder’/exp OR ’bronchus disease’/exp OR
’bronchiectasis’/exp OR ’bronchospasm’/exp OR ’chronic inﬂammation’/exp OR
’chronic respiratory tract disease’/exp OR ’chronic lung disease’/exp OR ’chronic
obstructive lung disease’/exp OR ’crackle’/exp OR ’crackle’ OR ’ciliary dyskinesia’/exp
OR ’chronic aspeciﬁc respiratory tract disease’/exp OR ’chemically induced disorder’/exp OR ’coughing’/exp OR ’cold’/exp OR ’common cold’/exp OR ’dyspnea’/exp
OR ’inﬂammation of the lungs, bronchi and pleura’/exp OR ’inﬂuenza’/exp OR
’immunotoxicity’/exp OR ’immune dysregulation’/exp OR ’inﬂammation’/exp OR
’interstitial lung disease’/exp OR ’interstitial pneumonia’/exp OR ’lung disease’/exp
OR ’lower respiratory tract infection’/exp OR ’lung alveolitis’/exp OR ’lung alveolus
proteinosis’/exp OR ’lung edema’/exp OR ’lung ﬁbrosis’/exp OR ’lung granulomatosis’/exp OR ’lung toxicity’/exp OR ’lymphocytosis’/exp OR ’lung function’/exp OR
’lung tuberculosis’/exp OR ’lung function test’/exp OR ’malaise’/exp OR ’muscle
weakness’/exp OR ’opportunistic infection’/exp OR ’organizing pneumonia’/exp OR
’obstructive airway disease’/exp OR ’pertussis’/exp OR ’pneumonia’/exp OR ’pleura
eﬀusion’/exp OR ’pulmonary hypertension’/exp OR ’respiratory tract infection’/exp
OR ’respiratory tract inﬂammation’/exp OR ’rhinitis’/exp OR ’respiratory function
disorder’/exp OR ’respiratory tract disease’/exp OR ’respiratory failure’/exp OR ’sore
throat’/exp OR ’spirometry’/exp OR ’thorax disease’/exp OR ’upper respiratory tract
infection’/exp OR ’upper respiratory tract obstruction’/exp OR ’viral respiratory tract
infection’/exp OR ’wheezing’/exp

Keyword search:
Drug terms:
’arsenic’ OR ’cacodylic acid’ OR ’methanearsonic acid’ OR ’arsenic acid’ OR ’arsenic
acid derivative’ OR ’arsenic derivative’ OR ’arsine’ OR ’arsenic trioxide’ OR ’arsenate
sodium’ OR ’arsenite sodium’ OR ’organoarsenic derivative’ OR ’arsenous acid derivative’ OR ’dimethylarsinous acid’ OR ’methylarsonous acid’
Disease terms:
’acute respiratory tract disease’ OR ’airway constriction’ OR ’airway remodeling’ OR
’airway obstruction’ OR ’abnormal respiratory sound’ OR ’acute respiratory failure’
OR ’adult respiratory distress syndrome’ OR ’anaphylaxis’ OR ’asthma’ OR ’bronchus
injury’ OR ’bronchitis’ OR ’bronchiolitis’ OR ’breathing disorder’ OR ’bronchus disease’
OR ’bronchiectasis’ OR ’bronchospasm’ OR ’Chronic inﬂammation’ OR ’chronic respiratory tract disease’ OR ’chronic lung disease’ OR ’chronic obstructive lung disease’
OR ’crackle’ OR ’ciliary dyskinesia’ OR ’chronic aspeciﬁc respiratory tract disease’ OR
’chemically induced disorder’ OR ’coughing’ OR ’cold’ OR ’common cold’ OR ’dyspnea’
OR ’inﬂammation of the lungs, bronchi and pleura’ OR ’inﬂuenza’ OR ’immunotoxicity’
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OR ’immune dysregulation’ OR ’inﬂammation’ OR ’interstitial lung disease’ OR
’interstitial pneumonia’ OR ’lung disease’ OR ’lower respiratory tract infection’ OR
’lung alveolitis’ OR ’lung alveolus proteinosis’ OR ’lung edema’ OR ’lung ﬁbrosis’ OR
’lung granulomatosis’ OR ’lung toxicity’ OR ’lymphocytosis’ OR ’lung function’ OR
’lung tuberculosis’ OR ’lung function test’ OR ’malaise’ OR ’muscle weakness’ OR
’opportunistic infection’ OR ’organizing pneumonia’ OR ’obstructive airway disease’
OR ’pertussis’ OR ’pneumonia’ OR ’pleura eﬀusion’ OR ’pulmonary hypertension’ OR
’respiratory function disorder’ OR ’respiratory tract infection’ OR ’respiratory tract
inﬂammation’ OR ’rhinitis’ OR ’respiratory function disorder’ OR ’respiratory tract disease’ OR ’respiratory failure’ OR ’sore throat’ OR ’spirometry’ OR’tuberculosis pleurisy’
OR ’thorax disease’ OR ’upper respiratory tract infection’ OR ’upper respiratory tract
obstruction’ OR ’viral respiratory tract infection’ OR ’wheezing’ Other Terms:’drinking
water’ OR ’ground water’ OR ’water pollution’ OR ’water contamination’ OR ’water
pollutant’ OR ’well water’ OR ’water supply’ OR ’lung function’ Or ’innate immunity’
OR ’lung structure’ OR ’lung development’ OR ’contamination’ OR ’environmental
exposure’ OR ’respiratory system’ OR ’immunosuppressive treatment’ OR ’lung alveolus
macrophage’
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4.1

Abstract

Background: Exposure to inorganic arsenic via drinking water (wAs) is associated with
chronic lung disease in adulthood. However, it is unclear whether arsenic’s deleterious
respiratory eﬀects in adulthood can be detected during adolescence, and whether eﬀects
are related to timing and level of exposure.

Methods: This study of 447 Bangladeshi adolescents, 14 to 17 years of age, with
well documented and varying patterns of wAs exposure from conception to the present,
evaluated the association between lifetime As exposure and lung function, as measured
by spirometry. A board-certiﬁed pulmonologist conﬁrmed that all lung function tests
met acceptability criteria. Mother’s wAs levels had been recorded every two years since
the child’s conception. All teenagers were chronically exposed to either low, moderate,
or high wAs levels since conception, (low wAs<10 µg/L, moderate wAs=10-50 µg/L,
high wAs>50 µg/L).

Results: Using linear regression methods, we found males with high lifetime exposure had signiﬁcantly lower FEV1 /FVC (b=-0.02, p=0.047) and FEF25−75 (b=-242
mL/s, p=0.017), compared to those with low lifetime wAs exposure, after adjusting for
age, height, and weight. There was little evidence of lung function changes among
females.

Conclusions:

The small airways (<2mm in diameter) are involved early in the

course of chronic lung diseases. Decreases in FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 are thought to
reﬂect the small airways and are markers of early or mild airﬂow obstruction. These
results suggest that adolescent males chronically exposed to high wAs levels since
conception may already show early signs of lung disease.
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4.2

Introduction

Inorganic arsenic exposure (InAs), through the consumption of contaminated drinking
water, continues to threaten the health of millions of people in countries throughout the
world (Naujokas et al. 2013). Chronic InAs exposure is associated with both malignant
and non-malignant lung disease in adults (International Agency for Research on Cancer
2009; Sanchez, Perzanowski, and Graziano 2016). Growing research suggests InAs exposure during the pre- and early post-natal periods, critical periods of lung development,
may have lifelong health consequences.
Arsenic exposure during pregnancy is associated with a greater occurrence of acute
lower respiratory tract infections (Rahman et al. 2011; Pesola et al. 2012) and pneumonia
(George et al. 2015). Among children, 7-17 years, high water arsenic exposure (wAs)
(>500 ug/L) in utero and during early life is associated with increasing odds of respiratory
symptoms than children with low wAs exposure (<10 ug/L) (Smith et al. 2013). Among
adults, ecological studies from Chile also report increased mortality from lung cancer,
bronchiectasis, and COPD among those exposed to extremely high levels of wAs (>800
ug/L) during early life (Smith et al. 2006). A pilot study examining the lung function of
adults from the same uniquely exposed population in Chile, also reports wAs exposure
before age 10 is associated with increased breathlessness in adulthood and reduced lung
function (Dauphine et al. 2011). While there are no individual measures of wAs for this
Chilean population, the lung function an individual is born with is a major determinant
of lung function throughout life (Miller and Marty 2010); as such, InAs exposure early
in life can have a lasting eﬀect on adult lung function. Lung function continues to
grow throughout childhood; it plateaus at around 18 and 20 years in females and males,
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respectively, and begins to decline in adulthood (Miller and Marty 2010). Although there
is strong evidence that early life InAs exposure is associated with adverse respiratory
consequences in adults, there is limited evidence on this association among adolescents.
The goal of this study is to determine the extent to which associations between
wAs and lung function reﬂect dose-dependent and time-dependent relationships among
adolescents, the period of maximal lung function before the natural age-related decline.

4.3

Methods

Overview
Set in semi-rural Araihazar, Bangladesh, this study draws upon children born to mothers
who have participated in an ongoing observational study since the child’s conception.
The goal of the ongoing Health Eﬀects of Arsenic Longitudinal Study (HEALS) is to
identify and evaluate the dose-response relationships between various levels of InAs
exposure and health outcomes. Additional details have been previously described elsewhere (Ahsan et al. 2005). Brieﬂy 11,746 married adults were recruited in 2000-2002.
The range of wAs exposure in HEALS is wide and also extremely well-characterized over
time. Trained physicians have visited participants biannually to collect water and urine
samples, to assess health status information, and to update demographic and lifestyle
data. To be eligible to participate in the HEALS cohort in 2000, women had to have been
primarily drinking form the same tubewell for at least three years, although the average
duration among female cohort participants was much longer, at 8.3 years. Therefore, for
all children born to HEALS women between 1997 and 2002, mother’s tubewell wAs level
at HEALS baseline corresponds to her child’s in utero arsenic exposure. Since women
in Bangladesh are generally responsible for bringing water into the household, mother’s
exposure at each biannual follow-up provides a proxy for her child’s exposure over time.
This assumption has been corroborated by data from several previous studies from the
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HEALS research team, which found a strong correlation (r=0.75) between child’s uAs
and mother’s uAs closest to the child’s assessment date (unpublished data).

Participants
After reconstructing lifetime As exposure history for this unique sub-cohort, we deﬁned
three groups of adolescents on the basis of their lifetime arsenic exposure patterns:
Group 1) consistently low (mean wAs=3 µg/L); Group 2) consistently moderate (mean
wAs=26 µg/L); and Group 3) consistently high (mean wAs=140 µg/L). Again, mother’s
baseline wAs measurement served as a proxy for her child’s prenatal exposure, while
follow-ups also represented child’s exposure at approximately 3, 6 and 9 years of age.
Children were between 14-17 years of age at the time of evaluation. This age group was
chosen to investigate the period of maximal lung function before the natural age-related
decline.
Our eligibility criteria restricted enrollment to ﬁrst-born children whose mother was
a HEALS participant with a complete well-exposure history since baseline and whose
wAs exposure history did not vary widely over time. We identiﬁed 927 potentially eligible adolescents and recruited participants at random from October 2012 to December
31, 2015. We received approval from Institutional Review Boards from the Columbia University Medical Center and the Bangladesh Medical Research Center before conducting
this study.
Between October 2012 and December 2015, 598 participants were recruited into the
study. Lung function was measured in 555 participants. We excluded smokers (n=1),
twins (n=4)and participants who did not have a reproducible pulmonary function test
(PFT) that met ATS guidelines (n=47).For this analysis, we excluded 56 adolescents who
were only exposed to high wAs from conception through the ﬁrst years of life (See
Appendix for details). Altogether, 447 adolescents were included in our ﬁnal analysis.
Lifetime wAs exposure and current wAs levels were available on all participants. Mea85

sures of adolescent’s urinary arsenic (uAs) and blood arsenic (bAs), were available on
385 and 444 adolescents, respectively.

Procedure
During recruitment, ﬁeld staﬀ visited the households of potentially eligible children.
Upon conﬁrming eligibility and obtaining parental written informed consent and child
assent, ﬁeld staﬀ collected a water sample from the child’s family well and scheduled an
appointment for mother and child to visit our ﬁeld clinic. At the ﬁeld clinic, a trained
physician conducted a physical exam and collected urine and blood. When participants
ﬁrst arrived at the clinic for their PFT, we evaluated whether they had symptoms suggestive of a current infection or illness. If either were suspected, testing was deferred until
the participant recovered. Information on sociodemographic characteristics and respiratory symptoms were also collected using a structured interview. Children received a
small gift for their participation.

Measures
Markers of Exposure
Well water: Samples were analyzed by high-resolution inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (HR ICP-MS) (Cheng et al. 2004b). The analytical detection limit of the
method is 0.1 µg/L. Urinary measurements: A spot urine sample was collected at the
time of the study visit in 50 mL acid washed tubes and immediately stored at -20◦ C.
Urinary arsenic was measured by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry
(GFAA), using a Perkin-Elmer Analyst 600 system, as previously described (Nixon et al.
1991). Urinary arsenic levels (uAs) were adjusted for urinary creatinine concentrations
(uAsCr), as determined by a colorimetric assay based on the Jaﬀe reaction (Slot 1965).
Blood measurements: We measured blood arsenic levels (bAs) in venous whole blood
samples using a Perkin-elmer ICP-MS (Hall et al. 2006).
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Lung Function Outcomes
We conducted spirometry testing using a KoKo spirometer (nSpireHealth Longmont,
Colorado) in accordance with ATS and ERS guidelines.

Participants repeated the

procedure at least three and up to six times, until three usable spirograms were
obtained. A spirogram was considered usable if it met the following criteria:

• a rapid upstroke
• volume extrapolated <5% of forced vital capacity
• premature termination <15%
• smooth exhalatory limb
A participant was deemed to have an acceptable lung function test if after three usable
spirograms were obtained, the two largest values of FVC were within 150 mL of each
other and the two largest values of FEV1 were within 150 mL of each other.
Physicians administering lung function tests in Bangladesh had previously received
extensive training by a board certiﬁed pulmonologist (Parvez et al. 2013). To ensure the
highest quality of spirometry measures, we conducted refresher training both in-person
at our ﬁeld clinic in Bangladesh and by internet video calls to observe proper procedures
throughout recruitment. Each week, ﬁeld staﬀ in Bangladesh uploaded PFT results to
a secure server and a board-certiﬁed pulmonologist based in the U.S. then scored all
spirograms.
As there are no spirometric reference values for adolescents from Bangladesh, nor
has the Global Lung Function Initiative been able to derive prediction equations for the
Indian sub-continent, including Bangladesh, we chose not to examine percent predicted
values for this population. Instead, we chose to present raw lung function scores for
ﬁve diﬀerent lung function parameters, including the forced expiratory volume at one
second (FEV1 ), the forced vital capacity (FVC), the ratio of FEV1 /FVC, and the forced
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expiratory ﬂow between 25%-75% of the vital capacity (FEF25−75 ). Our primary lung
function measures were FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 .

Sociodemographic Measures
Lifestyle and other sociodemographic characteristics were assessed during a structured
interview with the child’s mother. The interview included questions about the child
(e.g. years education), parents (e.g. years education and occupation), characteristics
and outcomes of the mother’s pregnancy (e.g. delivery method, breastfed, pre-term),
and indicators of socioeconomic status (e.g. housing material, television and cellphone
ownership, use of biomass fuel).

Statistical Analysis
We ﬁrst examined descriptive statistics to evaluate diﬀerences in outcomes, exposure and
potential covariates across the three groups of lifetime arsenic exposures. We used chisquare, Fisher’s exact and Kruskal-Wallis tests to detect group diﬀerences in categorical
and continuous variables. We assessed associations between chronic exposure groups
with each lung function outcome in multivariable linear regression models stratiﬁed by
sex.
We used two diﬀerent regression techniques to look at the relationship between arsenic and lung function.
First, we ran one linear regression model for each PFT outcome, with arsenic exposure group (using dummy variable coding) as our main predictor and age, and height
as additional model covariates. We also present results with further adjustment, including child’s education, maternal education, biomass fuel use and cellphone ownership as
markers of socioeconomic status.
Next, we ﬁrst regressed each PFT outcome on age, height, and weight (ie. FEF=
Age, height, weight). Using the residuals from this model, (thus removing the variance
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explained by age, height, and weight) we then regressed the residual values obtained
from for each PFT outcome (FEFpredicted - FEFobserved ) on arsenic exposure group (using
dummy variable coding) to examine the eﬀect of lifetime arsenic exposure level on
lung function, independent of age, height, and weight. We present results by exposure
category even for regression models for which the overall model did not reach statistical
signiﬁcance (p=0.05).
A posteriori, we assessed partial correlations (Spearman) between diﬀerent measures
of arsenic exposure, including early life wAs exposure (mother’s wAs level at HEALS
baseline), current wAs exposure, bAs, and uAs, and PFT outcomes, adjusting for age,
weight, and height. Because these cross-sectional analyses were not part of our original
analysis plan, we chose to examine these relationships using Spearman correlations
rather than use regression models.
To evaluate whether current As exposure had a relationship independent of early
life exposure, we examined the correlation between measures of current As exposure
(i.e. bAs, wAs) and lung function outcomes with and without adjustment for early life
exposure (i.e. mother’s wAs at HEALS baseline).

4.4

Results

Sample Characteristics
The 447 participating adolescents did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer from non-participants. 30%
(n=137) of the study population were exposed to wAs <10 µg/L (median=2 µg/L), 40%
(n=180) were exposed to wAs between 10-50 µg/L (median=26 µg/L), and 30% (n=130)
were exposed to wAs >50 µg/L (median=108 µg/L) throughout the entirety of their
lives. Table 4.1 shows demographic and descriptive characteristics.
Most of the demographic, anthropometric, and social characteristics were similar
between groups; however, participants in the highest exposure group were slightly heav89

Table 4.1: Study population characteristics: Lifetime exposure groups
Variable
n(%) or
median (range)
Male
Age [yrs]
Weight [kg]
Height [cm]
BMI [kg/m2 ]
Systolic BP [mmHg]
Diastolic BP [mmHg]
Pulse [beats/min]
Cysteine [µmol/L]
Homocysteine [µmolL]
Child’s edu [yrs]
Mother’s edu [yrs]
Father’s edu [yrs]
Mother’s age [yrs]
Father’s age [yrs]
Child in school
Pre-term
Exclusively breastfed
Biomass for fuel
Family owns TV
Family owns cell
bAs [µg/L]
uAs [µg/L]
uCr [mg/L]
uAsCr [µg/gCr]
Current wAs [µg/L]
Males
FEV1 [L]
FVC [L]
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75 [L/sec]
Females
FEV1 [L]
FVC [L]
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75 [L/sec]

Chronic Low
wAs <10 µg/L
n=137

Chronic Mod
wAs 10-50 µg/L
n=180

Chronic High
wAs >50 µg/L
n=130

p-value

65 (48%)
14.9 (14.0, 17.5)
41 (26, 76)
151.5 (134, 180)
17.5 (12.8, 31.6)
100 (40, 130)
66 (40, 90)
76 (53, 106)
215 (150, 316)
9 (5, 26)
7 (0, 11)
4 (0, 11)
5 (0, 15)
42 (33, 57)
47 (35, 68)
116 (85%)
3 (2%)
45 (33%)
130 (95%)
101 (74%)
129 (94%)
1.9 (0.86, 8.55)
27.6 (1.6, 169.7)
52.4 (2.3, 231.4)
53 (17, 509)
0.5 (0.01, 97)

75 (42%)
15.2 (14.0, 17.4)
42 (28, 73)
153 (135, 178.5)
18.1 (11.8, 28.8)
100 (60, 130)
68 (40, 90)
77 (56, 120)
214 (130, 296)
9 (5, 39)
7 (2, 11)
4 (0, 13)
5 (0, 16)
41 (33, 60)
45 (32, 70)
154 (86%)
4 (2%)
58 (32%)
176 (98%)
126 (70%)
176 (98%)
3.6 (1.00, 21.72)
44.6 (2.1, 1347)
45.1 (5.3, 282.1)
111 (20, 852)
20 (0.03, 302)

62 (48%)
15.1 (14.0, 17.3)
42 (26, 74)
153 (132, 177.5)
17.7 (13.5, 27.9)
100 (70, 120)
66 (40, 80)
77 (60, 120)
213 (151, 290)
9 (5, 56)
7 (0, 11)
4 (0, 10)
4 (0, 16)
42 (32, 58)
46 (32, 67)
105 (81%)
4 (3%)
41 (32%)
130 (100%)
83 (64%)
117 (90%)
6.0 (0.94, 50.91)
83.2 (9.1, 1424.3)
47.7 (6.2, 283.4)
193 (31, 2888)
67 (0.02, 758)

0.47
0.14
0.06
0.93
0.02
0.51
0.60
0.72
0.68
0.67
0.25
0.68
0.30
0.58
0.32
0.51
0.86
0.97
0.02
0.21
0.01
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.64
<0.0001
<0.0001

2.57 (1.56, 4.51)
2.96 (1.68, 5.12)
0.89 (0.75, 1.02)
3.14 (1.95, 6.86)

2.66 (1.38, 3.83)
3.08 (1.65, 4.36)
0.88 (0.74, 0.97)
3.23 (1.46, 5.75)

2.57 (1.42, 3.72)
2.99 (1.74, 4.39)
0.88 (0.70, 0.97)
2.90 (1.13, 5.12)

0.51
0.58
0.21
0.26

2.29 (1.56, 3.02)
2.49 (1.61, 3.33)
0.92 (0.76, 1.00)
2.98 (1.63, 4.25)

2.34 (1.51, 2.96)
2.54 (1.62, 3.26)
0.92 (0.80, 1.02)
3.26 (1.78, 5.06)

2.32 (1.51, 2.95)
2.53 (1.77, 3.38)
0.91 (0.81, 1.01)
3.07 (1.77, 4.45)

0.22
0.31
0.10
0.13
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ier than participants in the lowest exposure group, and families in the highest exposure
group were also less likely to own a cell phone compared to participants with moderate
wAs exposure. Although most participants in the moderate and low exposure groups
used biomass as their primary cooking fuel, all participants in the highest exposure
group used biomass for fuel.
Within each exposure group, most of the characteristics described in table 4.1 were
also similar between males and females. However, males were signiﬁcantly taller and
had a lower pulse than females in all three groups. Additionally, among those with consistent high wAs exposure, males had signiﬁcantly higher bAs, fewer years of education,
and were older than females. Among those with consistent moderate wAs exposure,
males also had signiﬁcantly fewer years of education than females. Among those with
consistent low wAs exposure, males had signiﬁcantly lower uAsCr, their mother’s had
fewer years of education, and they were heavier than females. Table 4.1 also presents
lung function levels without adjustment.
Figure 4.1: Scatterplot of adolescents’ early life wAs exposure (x-axis) and current bAs
levels (y-axis). Colors indicate lifetime exposure pattern: red, chronic high wAs>50 µg/L;
green, chronic moderate wAs 10-50 µg/L; blue, chronic low wAs<10 µg/L. Left, males
(n=202); right, females (n=245).
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As expected, measures of current exposure tracked group membership of chronic
exposure. We observed a moderate correlation between early life wAs exposure and
adolescents’ current wAs exposure (males rs =0.65, p<0.0001; females rs =0.49, p<0.0001).
Correlations between early life wAs and adolescents’ bAs and uAs were similar. The
range of blood arsenic also varied by exposure group (Figure 4.1).
Many of the demographic, anthropometric, and social characteristics were associated
with our four measures of lung function. Table 4.2 and 4.3 evaluate the diﬀerences in
study population characteristics for FEV1 , FVC, FEV1 /FVC, and FEF25−75 . Sex, age,
weight, height, and BMI were associated with most spirometric measures.
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Age
Weight
Height
BMI
Systolic BP
Diastolic BP
Pulse
Cysteine
Homocysteine
Child’s edu
Mom’s edu
Dad’s edu
Mom’s age
Dad’s age

Variable
0.16
0.65
0.74
0.32
0.24
0.13
0.03
0.16
0.29
0.20
0.10
0.05
0.01
0.03

rs

FEV1
0.0006
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.005
0.51
0.001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.05
0.26
0.82
0.60

p-value
0.14
0.65
0.75
0.31
0.23
0.12
-0.07
0.15
0.31
0.12
0.08
0.03
0.04
0.04

rs

FVC
0.04
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.01
0.15
0.003
<0.0001
0.01
0.09
0.57
0.35
0.40

p-value
0.05
-0.11
-0.11
-0.04
-0.04
0.03
0.1
0.001
-0.1
0.18
0.03
0.09
-0.11
-0.04

0.35
0.02
0.02
0.38
0.42
0.59
0.04
0.98
0.05
0.0001
0.51
0.08
0.02
0.39

FEV1 /FVC
rs
p-value
0.12
0.33
0.36
0.19
0.14
0.12
0.02
0.09
0.10
0.23
0.1
0.08
-0.06
-0.02

0.03
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.004
0.01
0.69
0.09
0.04
<0.0001
0.04
0.10
0.19
0.69

FEF25−75
rs
p-value

Table 4.2: Spearman’s rank correlations between lung function and study population characteristics, continuous variables
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a

2.6 (1.4, 4.5)
2.3 (1.5, 3.0)
2.4 (1.4, 4.5)
2.4 (1.9, 3.3)
2.4 (1.6, 4.1)
2.4 (1.4, 4.5)
2.4 (1.4, 4.5)
2.4 (1.4, 4.5)

Chi-square or Fisher’s exact test

Sex
Male
Female
Child in school
Pre-term
Breastfed
Biomass
Family owns TV
Family owns cell

FEV1
median (range)

0.24
0.96
0.24
0.56
0.97
0.19

<0.0001

p-value
3.0 (1.7,5.1)
2.5 (1.5, 3.0)
2.7 (1.6, 5.1)
2.7 (2.0, 3.5)
2.7 (1.9, 4.6)
2.7 (1.6, 5.1)
2.7 (1.6 5.1)
2.7 (1.6, 5.1)

FVC
median (range)

0.05
0.88
0.59
0.44
0.74
0.64

<0.0001

p-value
0.9 (0.7, 1.0)
0.9 (0.8, 1.0)
0.9 (0.7, 1.0)
0.9 (0.8, 1.0)
0.9 (0.7, 1.0)
0.9 (0.7,1.0)
0.9 (0.7, 1.0)
0.9 (0.7, 1.0)
0.01
0.41
0.21
0.72
0.31
0.18

<0.0001

FEV1 /FVC
median (range)
p-value

Table 4.3: Study population characteristics: Spirometric measures, categorical variablesa

3.1 (1.1, 6.9)
3.2 (1.6, 5.1)
3.1 (1.1, 6.9)
3.1 (1.1, 6.9)
3.2 (1.7, 5.9)
3.1 (1.1, 6.9)
3.2 (1.1, 6.9)
3.2 (1.1, 6.9)

0.62
0.31
0.05
0.52
0.38
0.18

0.99

FEF25−75
median (range)
p-value

Chronic Arsenic Exposure and Lung Function in Late Adolescence
Studies on arsenic and lung function in adults have previously reported sex diﬀerences.
We therefore present all results stratiﬁed by sex. Table 4.4 shows associations between
lifetime wAs exposure and lung function, adjusted for child’s age, height, and weight.
Among males, higher lifetime wAs exposure was consistently associated with lower
lung function. In males, results indicated a borderline association between higher lifetime arsenic exposure and lower FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 . Among males with chronic
wAs >50 µg/L, FEF25−75 was 343 mL lower than males with chronic wAs exposure
<10 µg/L (p=0.017). The mean diﬀerence of FEF25−75 between males with chronic wAs
between 10-50 µg/L compared to males with chronic wAs exposure <10 µg/L was attenuated, but still in the same negative direction of association (b=-254 mL, p=0.06).
The mean FEV1 /FVC among males in the highest category of chronic wAs exposure was
also signiﬁcantly lower than the mean FEV1 /FVC among males in the lowest category of
exposure (b=-0.02, p=0.047). Again, estimates for those in the moderate category compared to those in the lowest exposure group were attenuated but in the same direction
of association (b=-0.014, p=0.14). After further covariate adjustment, eﬀect estimates for
FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 were attenuated and did not remain signiﬁcant, however the
direction of association between arsenic and all lung function measures was consistently
negative among males.
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a

-0.076
-0.027
-0.020
-0.343
0.049
0.053
0.0004
0.027

0.038)
0.081)
0.005)
0.012)

(-0.168,
(-0.147,
(-0.032,
(-0.521,
(-0.055, 0.081)
(-0.117, 0.039)
(0.005, 0.033)
(-0.014, 0.359)

-0.065
-0.033
-0.014
-0.254

0.013
-0.039
0.019
-0.173

(-0.025,
(-0.032,
(-0.015,
(-0.176,
0.123)
0.138)
0.016)
0.231)

(-0.185, 0.031)
(-0.147, 0.093)
(-0.039, -0.001)
(-0.624, -0.061)
0.016
-0.021
0.014
0.142

-0.076
-0.061
-0.009
-0.179
0.030)
0.055)
0.010)
0.087)

(-0.053, 0.086)
(-0.101, 0.060)
(-0.0003, 0.03)
(-0.048, 0.333)

(-0.181,
(-0.177,
(-0.027,
(-0.444,

0.049
0.065
-0.003
-0.015

-0.065
-0.030
-0.014
-0.274

(-0.027,
(-0.024,
(-0.019,
(-0.226,

(-0.180,
(-0.158,
(-0.034,
(-0.567,

0.126)
0.154)
0.012)
0.195)

0.051)
0.095)
0.006)
0.016)

Further adjusteda
wAs 10-50 µg/L
wAs >50 µg/L
b
95% CI
b
95% CI

Adjusted for age, height, weight, child’s education, mother’s education, biomass fuel use, cellphone ownership.

Males
FEV1 [L]
FVC [L]
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75 [L/sec]
Females
FEV1 [L]
FVC [L]
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75 [L/sec]

Lung function

Age-, height- and weight- adjusted
wAs 10-50 µg/L
wAs >50 µg/L
b
95% CI
b
95% CI

Table 4.4: Results from linear regression analysis of lung function and lifetime arsenic exposure (wAs 10-50 µg/L and wAs >50
µg/L) compared to lifetime wAs exposure <10 µg/L.

Results were less clear among females. Females with moderate lifetime wAs exposure
(10-50 µg/L) had modestly lower FVC and FEF25−75 compared to females with low
lifetime wAs exposure (wAs <10 µg/L). Unexpectedly, females with lifetime wAs exposure
between 10-50 µg/L had modestly higher FEV1 /FVC than females with low lifetime wAs
exposure (b=0.019, p=0.01). However females with chronic arsenic exposure between
10-50 µg/L also had slightly lower FVC and FEF25−75 compared to females with low
lifetime wAs exposure, although neither were signiﬁcant.
Our analysis on lung function residuals yielded similar ﬁndings. Appendix table 3.5
details similar results for both males and females. The direction and size of eﬀect were
similar for all but FEF25−75 among women.

Early Life and Current Water As Levels and Lung Function
Using partial Spearman correlations to control for age, height, and weight, we next
examined the relationship between water arsenic as a continuous variable (early life wAs
using mother’s wAs at HEALS baseline or current wAs) and lung function.
Table 4.5 shows partial correlations between adolescents’ early life and current wAs
exposure, adjusting for age and height, with and without additionally adjusting for adolescents’ current/early life wAs levels, respectively.
In males, early life wAs exposure and current wAs exposure were poorly correlated
with all lung function measures, and none reached statistical signiﬁcance. In females,
correlations between wAs and lung function were similarly weak. Interestingly, correlations between early life wAs and lung function were all positive, whereas correlations
among current wAs adjusting for early life wAs were negatively correlated with all lung
function measures. Correlations between early life wAs and lung function were slightly
stronger than correlations between current wAs and lung function.
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Table 4.5: Spearman correlations between early life wAs exposure and lung function,
adjusted for age, height, and weight.

PFT
Males
FEV1
FVC
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75
Females
FEV1
FVC
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75

Early life wAs
rs
p-value

Early life wAs onlya
rs
p-value

-0.08
-0.05
-0.09
-0.09

0.29
0.46
0.22
0.20

-0.05
-0.07
-0.04
-0.03

0.51
0.35
0.60
0.71

-0.04
-0.01
-0.06
-0.07

0.55
0.87
0.41
0.34

-0.04
0.04
-0.02
-0.04

0.62
0.64
0.77
0.63

0.07
0.07
0.006
0.05

0.29
0.26
0.92
0.47

0.08
0.08
0.001
0.04

0.25
0.21
0.99
0.54

0.02
0.04
-0.03
-0.02

0.75
0.57
0.70
0.78

-0.02
-0.01
-0.02
-0.04

0.77
0.90
0.73
0.58

a

Additionally adjusted for current wAs exposure

b

Additionally adjusted for early life wAs exposure

Current wAs
rs
p-value

Current wAs onlyb
rs
p-value

Biomarkers of Current Arsenic Exposure and Lung Function
Table 4.6 shows Spearman correlations for biomarkers of current exposure (blood arsenic
and urinary arsenic) and lung function levels among adolescents, adjusting for child’s
age, height. and weight.
Among males, the strongest correlations observed between bAs and lung function
outcomes were for FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 . Blood As was negatively correlated with
both FEF25−75 (rs =-0.178, p=0.01) and FEV1 /FVC (rs =-0.148, p=0.04) for males. Among
females, correlations between bAs and lung function were very weak and mostly positive,
except for FEV1 /FVC, which was very weakly, negatively correlated with bAs. For both
males and females, correlations between uAs and lung function were similar to that seen
for bAs, however correlations with uAs were not signiﬁcant.
We next examined whether current As exposure had an independent eﬀect from
early life exposure, by adjusting for in utero wAs levels. In males, the correlation between
bAs and FEF25−75 remained statistically signiﬁcant (rs =-0.25, p=0.04). Thus higher bAs
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was correlated with lower FEF25−75 even after controlling for early life wAs exposure.
Among females, controlling for early life wAs exposure slightly strengthened the inverse
correlation for FEV1 /FVC for both bAs and uAs.
Table 4.6: Spearman correlations between bAs, uAs levels and lung function, adjusted
for child’s age, height, and weight.
Lung
function

rs

bAsa
bAs (current only) b
p-value
rs
p-value

Males
FEV1
-0.09
FVC
-0.03
FEV1 /FVC -0.15
FEF25−75
-0.18
Females
FEV1
0.08
FVC
0.09
FEV1 /FVC -0.06
FEF25−75
0.04

rs

uAsc
p-value

uAs (current only)d
rs
p-value

0.22
0.69
0.04
0.01

-0.04
0.01
-0.12
-0.25

0.54
0.87
0.10
0.04

-0.09
-0.04
-0.12
-0.12

0.26
0.58
0.11
0.13

-0.02
0.02
-0.09
-0.09

0.76
0.78
0.25
0.24

0.22
0.13
0.39
0.53

0.05
0.07
-0.07
0.02

0.43
0.29
0.30
0.73

0.04
0.09
-0.07
0.02

0.57
0.23
0.31
0.76

0.01
0.05
-0.08
0.01

0.92
0.47
0.28
0.87

a

Blood arsenic adjusted for age, height, and weight

b

Blood arsenic adjusted for age, height, weight, and early life wAs exposure

c

Urinary arsenic adjusted for creatinine, age, weight, and height

d

Urinary arsenic adjusted for creatinine, age, weight, height and early life wAs exposure

4.5

Discussion

Studying this unique group of adolescents oﬀered a rare opportunity to examine the
lasting inﬂuence As exposure had on the respiratory system. Overall, we found arsenic
exposure was moderately associated with lower lung function levels among adolescents;
however, signiﬁcant associations were only observed in males and only for the most
sensitive measures of lung function, FEF25−75 and FEV1 /FVC.
Prior studies on early life high dose arsenic exposure and lung function in children
had anticipated ﬁnding decreases in FEV1 and FVC (Smith et al. 2013; Recio-Vega et
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al. 2014); however, these lung function parameters are not likely to be greatly reduced
among a cohort of otherwise healthy children nearing peak lung function (Lebecque,
Kiakulanda, and Coates 1993). Alternatively, FEF25−75 and FEV1 /FVC reﬂect the small
airways (<2mm in diameter) and are often involved early in the course of lung disease
development (McNulty and Usmani 2014). Thus, these more sensitive lung function
measures provide a more nuanced view of the relationship between arsenic exposure
and lung disease development.

Lifetime exposure and lung function
Males exposed to wAs levels >50 µg/L throughout their entire lives had lower FEF25−75
and FEV1 /FVC compared to males with lifetime wAs levels <10 µg/L. Among females, we found chronic wAs exposure between 10-50 µg/L was associated with higher
FEV1 /FVC compared to females with lifetime wAs exposure <10 µg/L. This isolated ﬁnding most likely does not indicate that chronic arsenic exposure improves lung function
among females. Rather, this unexpected ﬁnding may have been an erroneous artifact
or may indicate early signs of restrictive pattern lung disease. In other words, a stable
FEV1 and a decrease in FVC can lead to a ﬁnding of improved FEV1 /FVC.

Early life exposure and lung function
One major strength of our study was our rich history of As exposure data, from conception until adolescence. Although we were ultimately not able to separate the eﬀects of
in utero exposure from that of early life exposure, we explored the association between
early life wAs levels (i.e. mother’s well water As during pregnancy) and lung function
levels in adolescents, with and without controlling for current exposure.
For both males and females, early life wAs exposure was poorly correlated with lung
function in adolescence, with or without controlling for current wAs levels. We had
hypothesized that we would observe an association; however, because adolescents were
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recruited into our study based on their lifetime exposure pattern, it may be that our
current exposure markers heavily reﬂected long term exposure, as early life wAs was
moderately correlated with current wAs (rs =0.57, p<0.0001).
These results are consistent with Smith et al. 2013, an earlier study on early life wAs
exposure and lung function in Bangladesh. Smith et al. 2013 used a similar schema of
reconstructing lifetime wAs exposure using mother’s wAs exposure among children 7-17
years of age. The study did not have a measure of the child’s current exposure and
relied on historical measures of early life wAs, nor did they stratify by sex. Although the
authors did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant association between early life wAs for either FEV1 or
FVC, they did ﬁnd that early life As exposure at very high levels (wAs >500 µg/L) was
associated with a greater odds of respiratory symptoms compared to children exposed
to wAs <10 µg/L. Participants in our study were generally exposed to lower wAs levels,
as only one participant was exposed to wAs >500 µg/L.

Markers of recent arsenic exposure and lung function
A possible limitation of this study includes the generalizability of our ﬁndings from
Bangladesh to diﬀerent populations, like the U.S. While the range of wAs exposure in
this study (0.1-736 µg/L) is greater than that generally found in the U.S., a third of
participants had lifetime wAs exposure equivalent to the U.S. Additionally, our analyses used internal measures of aggregate As exposure, thus reﬂecting all routes of InAs
exposure, including food and water.
Adolescents’ bAs was signiﬁcantly correlated with both FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75
among males. After adjusting for early life wAs, the correlation between bAs and
FEF25−75 became slightly stronger and remained signiﬁcant. Correlations with uAs were
similar to the correlations with bAs in terms of magnitude and direction, but did not
reach statistical signiﬁcance. Surprisingly, the correlations between current wAs and
lung function were no stronger than the correlations between early life wAs and lung
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function, suggesting that household wAs may not be a particularly strong marker of
arsenic exposure during adolescence.
Our results on current exposure add to the ﬁndings from Recio-Vega et al. 2014,
which studied 6-12 year olds in rural Mexico who had been living in the same area since
conception. Contrary to the lifetime exposure schema used in both our study and Smith
et al. 2013, Recio-Vega et al. 2014 used current uAs levels as a sole proxy for early life
wAs exposure and they did not have a measure of current or past wAs. The authors
found modest reductions in FVC among those with uAs >181 µg/L compared to those
with uAs <63 µg/L. Again most participants in our study had lower uAs levels; only 38
participants in our study had levels of uAs >181 µg/L while 244 participants had levels
of uAs <63 µg/L. The diﬀerences in uAs exposure levels may explain why we failed to
detect a signiﬁcant correlation between uAs and lung function.
Taken together, these cross-sectional ﬁndings also suggest that arsenic exposure during late childhood and adolescence, a commonly overlooked exposure period, may have
important implications for arsenic-induced lung disease.

Sex diﬀerences and potential mechanisms
Sex diﬀerences have been previously noted in the asthma literature, with males having
a greater prevalence of asthma in childhood and females having a greater prevalence of
asthma in adolescence and adulthood. This has been attributed to diﬀerential growth
of the lung/airway size and immunological diﬀerences (Becklake and Kauﬀmann 1999).
Our sex-speciﬁc ﬁndings are also consistent with the As literature in adults. Of three
publications on As and lung function in adults with sex-stratiﬁed results, associations
were either only signiﬁcant among males (von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Dauphine et al.
2011), or had attenuated eﬀect sizes among females (Parvez et al. 2013). Neither of the
two studies on As and lung function in children describe potential sex diﬀerences.
Possible explanations for these diﬀerences may also hint at an underlying mechanism
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of action, including diﬀerences in behavior and diﬀerences in As metabolism.

In terms of gender-related behavioral diﬀerences in Bangladesh, males commonly
smoke more than females and associations between As exposure and reduced lung function are stronger among adult smokers compared to nonsmokers (Parvez et al. 2013).
Although we did not evaluate second hand smoke nor measure cotinine levels, all participants in our study were nonsmokers. In our study population, biomass (straw, dung,
leaves) is the primary fuel source for cooking and heating and women are more likely
to be exposed to household air pollution compared to men. It is possible that we were
unable to isolate the eﬀect of arsenic on lung function among females due to other environmental exposures, like biomass, masking arsenic’s eﬀect on the female respiratory
system.

Alternatively, sex-related diﬀerences in arsenic metabolism may also help explain
our results. Adult males are known to be less eﬃcient at metabolizing As compared to
females, (Vahter et al. 2007). Inorganic arsenic is biomethylated in the body, forming
monomethylarsonic acid (MMA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA). High urinary MMA
and a high ratio of MMA/DMA are thought to be indicators of ineﬃcient metabolism
of InAs, and ineﬃcient methylation of InAs has been associated with increased inﬂammation and oxidative stress leading to the development of several adverse outcomes in
humans (Tseng 2007). Interestingly, a recent study among 488 Bangaldeshi children
reported no diﬀerences in the relative amounts of arsenic metabolites between boys and
girls at age 9 (Skroder Loveborn et al. 2016). However, the authors suggest that the
number of factors impairing methylation increases with age. Thus, late adolescence may
reﬂect an inﬂection point, both for worsening arsenic metabolism and plateauing lung
function levels.
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4.6

Conclusions

We have demonstrated that the association between arsenic exposure and lung function
deﬁcits observed in adults are also observed in adolescents. Lifetime exposure to wAs
>50 µg/L is associated with moderately lower FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 compared to
those with lifetime wAs exposure <10 µg/L. Examining how early life InAs exposure
relates to intermediary endpoints of small airway disease in late adolescence may help
establish the role of chronic InAs exposure in the development of adult lung disease. Incorporating FEF25−75 , a common marker of small airway disease and airﬂow limitation,
in future studies on InAs and respiratory health may help clarify how InAs contributes
to the development of chronic respiratory disease.

4.7
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4.8

Appendix A. Early life exposure

We had originally planned to examine the lasting respiratory eﬀects of wAs exposure
limited to the ﬁrst two years of life. Thus, we also recruited a fourth group of adolescents
whose mother’s drank from a high wAs well during pregnancy, but had switched to a
lower As well when the child was around 1-2 years old. Accordingly, we had hypothesized
that these adolescents would thus be exposed to very high wAs from conception through
the ﬁrst years of life (mean wAs= 182 µg/L) but much lower wAs levels thereafter (mean
wAs=13 µg/L). However, after examining the data, there was signiﬁcant overlap between
this new group and the chronic moderate exposure group (Figure 4.2 and 4.3). In ﬁgure
4.2, some participants in our "early life only" group still have recent exposure markers
similar to particpants with lifetime high exposure. In ﬁgure 4.3 the distribution of
current exposure markers among participants with "early life high only" is similar to
that of participants with lifetime moderate exposure. It was therefore not clear whether
these adolescents’ wAs exposure was actually limited to early life. In addition, the group
sample size was very small (n=56). We decided further analysis using this group could
lead to biased results, and thus excluded ﬁndings from our main analysis.
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Figure 4.2: Scatterplot of markers of recent As exposure among adolescents group by lifetime exposure pattern and stratiﬁed by sex.
Colors indicate lifetime exposure pattern: red, chronic high wAs>50 µg/L; green, chronic moderate wAs 10-50 µg/L; blue, chronic
low wAs<10 µg/L; purple, early life high wAs>50 µg/Llater life low <50 µg/L. Left, males ; right, females.
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Figure 4.3: Distributions of As exposure biomarkers by lifetime exposure pattern stratiﬁed by sex.Colors indicate lifetime exposure
pattern: red, chronic high wAs >50 µg/L; green, chronic moderate wAs 10-50 µg/L; blue, chronic low wAs <10 µg/L; purple, early
life high wAs>50 µg/L later life low <50 µg/L. Top left: distribution of blood arsenic levels by exposure group among males; top
right, distribution of blood arsenic levels by exposure group among females; bottom left, distribution of urinary arsenic levels by
exposure group among males; bottom right, distribution of urinary arsenic levels by exposure group among females.

4.9

Appendix B: Lung function residual regression
model

Table 4.7: Results from linear regression analysis of lung function residuals (age-, height, and weight-predicted) and lifetime arsenic exposure. Individual parameter estimates
and 95% CI reported for lifetime high exposure (wAs>50 µg/L) and lifetime moderate
exposure (wAs 10-50 µg/L) compared to lifetime wAs exposure <10 µg/L).
Lung
function
residualsa
Males
FEV1 [L]
FVC [L]
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75 [L/s]
Females
FEV1 [L]
FVC [L]
FEV1 /FVC
FEF25−75 [L/s]

wAs 10-50 µg/L

wAs >50 µg/L

Overall
modelb

b

95% CI

b

95% CI

p=0.31
p=0.83
p=0.12
p=0.04

-0.064
-0.033
-0.014
-0.258

(-0.166, 0.037)
(-0.146, 0.079)
(-0.032, 0.004)
(-0.517, 0.011)

-0.075
-0.027
-0.019
-0.337

(-0.182, 0.031)
(-0.145, 0.092)
(-0.039, -0.001)
(-0.613, -0.060)

p=0.40
p=0.08
p=0.01
p=0.14

0.013
-0.036
0.018
0.166

(-0.054, 0.079)
(-0.113, 0.040)
(0.004, 0.03)
(-0.016, 0.348)

0.049
0.053
0.0003
0.026

(-0.025, 0.123)
(-0.031, 0.137)
(-0.015, 0.015)
(-0.176, 0.228)

a

Residual=Observed - Predicted(age−,height−,weight−)

b

Overall model p-value reported from F-test: PFTResidual =xo + Lifetime_exposure_group
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5.1

Abstract

Background: Millions of villagers in Bangladesh remain exposed to high levels of arsenic
(As) from drinking untreated well-water even though the scale of the problem was
recognized 15 years ago. Water treatment at the household-level has been promoted as
a viable complement but few longitudinal studies of their eﬃcacy using an objective
measure of exposure have been conducted. Participants (N=622) of a nutrition trial
in Araihazar, Bangladesh were each provided with READ-F ﬁlters at the beginning of
the study and encouraged to use them over the 6 month duration of the intervention.
Well-water As, treated water As, and urinary As were monitored periodically during the
trial and measured again one year after the trial ended.

Methods: Participants (N=622) of a nutrition trial in Araihazar, Bangladesh were
each provided with READ-F ﬁlters at the beginning of the study and encouraged to use
them over the 6 month duration of the intervention. Well-water As, treated water As,
and urinary As were monitored periodically over the duration of the trial and measured
again one year after the trial ended.

Results:

The READ-F ﬁlters were initially well received and median urinary As

levels for participants declined from 117 µg/L to 51 µg/L within a single week. However,
median urinary As levels gradually rose back to 126 µg/L by the end of the trial. Fifty
ﬁlters were replaced over the course of the trial because of insuﬃcient As removal or
reduced ﬂow. With these exceptions, most of the treated water met the WHO guideline
for As in drinking water of 10 µg/L. One year after the nutritional trial ended, 95% of
participants had abandoned their ﬁlter citing inconvenience as the primary reason. At
that time, urinary As levels for 10 participants who had switched to a nearby low-As
well had declined to 63 µg/L.
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Conclusions:

Participants were probably no longer using the READ-F ﬁlter long

before the 6 month nutritional intervention ended despite claiming that they were using
them. Household-level treatment is likely to continue to play a minor role in the eﬀort
to reduce As exposure in Bangladesh. Understanding the limitations of such expensive
interventions is important for future policy regarding arsenic mitigation.

Keywords: Arsenic, groundwater, biomarker, longitudinal study, water ﬁlters

5.2

Introduction

Identifying sustainable ways of reducing exposure to arsenic (As) naturally contained
in groundwater is a major public health challenge given the wide range of diseases
it can cause (Carlin et al. 2015; International Agency for Research on Cancer 2009).
Bangladesh is particularly aﬀected, with the most recent national survey conducted in
2013 showing about 20 million villagers still routinely drink and cook with water containing >50 µg/L As, the national standard, and 40 million people consume water that
does not meet the WHO guideline of 10 µg/L (BBS/UNICEF 2015). Well testing and, as
a result, households switching to a nearby private low-As well or a deep low-As community well have by far had the largest impact on exposure reduction to date in Bangladesh
(Ahmed et al. 2006; Johnston et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2007). But with probably less than
half of the originally exposed population of Bangladesh currently served by these relatively simple forms of mitigation, there is still considerable interest in the many diﬀerent
ways As can be removed from drinking water (Singh et al. 2015).
In 2009, the Bangladesh Council of Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research provisionally
approved six arsenic-mitigation technologies for public use (Johnston, Hanchett, and
Khan 2010). Testing was conducted in a laboratory setting using artiﬁcial groundwater
to verify the claims set by each company against various hydrogeological conditions
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found in Bangladesh (Johnston, Hanchett, and Khan 2010; Ahmed, and Ahmed 2014). A
considerable number of more realistic ﬁeld studies have been conducted in Bangladesh
to demonstrate that these, or similar systems, remove As from actual groundwater for
at least some time (Cheng et al. 2004a; Hussam and Munir 2007; Neumann et al. 2013;
Jones-Hughes et al. 2013). To our knowledge, however, only one such study paired the
deployment of an As-removal system with the systematic monitoring of a biomarker to
evaluate its eﬀectiveness directly, instead of relying on the As content of the water and
claims by the household that the system was systematically used (Milton et al. 2007).
Although several lab-approved arsenic removal water ﬁlters exist, there is a paucity of
research on their prolonged use in the ﬁeld.
Faced with the challenge of reducing As exposure in a micronutrient supplementation trial intended to lower blood As concentrations (Peters et al. 2015), several hundred households in Araihazar, Bangladesh, were provided with one of the approved
As-removal systems and encouraged to use them for 6 months. This intervention provided a unique opportunity to monitor the eﬀectiveness of such a system because both
untreated and treated water As, as well as urinary As, were monitored over the duration
of the intervention and, for a subset of participants, measured again 12 months later.

5.3

Methods

The Folate and Creatinine Trial (FACT)
The setting for the deployment of household ﬁlters was provided by FACT, a doubleblind, placebo-controlled, randomized trial conducted in Araihazar, Bangladesh. Details
on the study have been described elsewhere (Peters et al. 2015). Brieﬂy, FACT examined
how folate and creatine supplementation inﬂuence blood As levels over six-months. Between December 2009 and May 2011, the study recruited 622 otherwise healthy adults.
For inclusion criteria, The FACT study recruited members of the Health Eﬀects of Ar115

senic Longitudinal Study (HEALS) cohort (Ahsan et al. 2005) who had been consuming
water As (wAs) >50 µg/L, exceeding the Bangladeshi standard for As, for at least one
year before the study began. The study excluded pregnant women, individuals taking
nutritional supplements, individuals with protein in their urine, and individuals with
known renal disease, diabetes, or gastrointestinal or other health problems. Ethical
approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center and the Bangladesh Medical Research Council.
All FACT participants (both those who received nutritional supplementation and
those in the control group) received a free READ-F (Brota International, Inc.) point-ofuse arsenic-removal unit when the trial began (Figure 5.1). The ﬁlter was selected over
two other household-level ﬁlters based on our analysis of treated water from systems
deployed by UNICEF in Shahrasti upazila in 2007. The READ-F units are also portable
and easy to use. Field staﬀ showed participants how the ﬁlter worked, by simply pouring
untreated well water in the top of the ﬁlter tank and collecting treated water from the
tap (Figure 5.1), and instructed participants to use ﬁlter-treated water for all cooking and
drinking throughout the duration of the six-month trial.
Field staﬀ worked in pairs, one interviewer and one physician, to recruit and follow
study participants through face-to-face home visits at week 0 (baseline), 1, 6, 12, 13, 18,
and 24 (See Appendix). Urine samples were collected at each of these visits. Field staﬀ
veriﬁed the ﬁlter was adequately lowering As throughout the six-month intervention by
testing ﬁlter-treated wAs levels using the Hach EZ kit at each home visit. If measurement indicated ﬁlter failure (wAs>10), or if participants cited ﬁlter failure, ﬁlters were
repaired or replaced. After the six-month nutritional intervention ended, participants
were allowed to keep the ﬁlter.
Beginning in December 2012, during routine HEALS cohort follow-up home visits,
ﬁeld staﬀ returned to FACT participants and collected new water and urine samples.
During this interval, the ﬁlters were no longer monitored and participants were not
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reminded to use the ﬁlter. Using a structured questionnaire, ﬁeld staﬀ asked participants
about their experience with the ﬁlter and other mitigation options.
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Figure 5.1: Filter deployment area. 1a. The READ-F arsenic removal unit. 1b. Map of Araihazar, Bangladesh. Colored dots
show tubewells tracked and tested by Columbia University using the Hach EZ kit. The color indicates the well’s water As level. The
diagonal crosses show where the ﬁlters were deployed. The larger circles show the location of low-As deep wells to which participants
could switch. In most cases deep wells are community wells.

Arsenic levels in well-water (untreated)
Each tubewell used by a member of the HEALS cohort since 2000 is marked with a
small numbered ID tag and a placard indicating its status with respect to As. The
placard is often removed or lost over time but the small ID tag typically remains. The
corresponding wAs level for each tubewell ID is tracked through a database. Figure 5.1
shows the spatial distribution of all tubewells and their corresponding As levels tested
and tracked through the database. At enrollment, participants’ wAs level was identiﬁed
through their reported tubewell ID and was used to enroll participants on the basis of
their As content. For any participants indicating that they used an untested tubewell, the
new well was tested in the ﬁeld using the Hach EZ kit (Hach Company, Loveland, CO).
The inclusion criterion was met if the test result indicated a water As concentration >50
µg/L. The Bangladesh Arsenic Mitigation and Water Supply Project has used the Hach
EZ kit to test millions of wells. Prior studies evaluating the accuracy of this kit found
it to be fairly accurate, correctly identifying the status of tested wells 88% of the time
provided the reaction time is increased from 20 to 40 min (van Geen et al. 2005).
All well-water samples at the time of recruitment were collected and sent to LamontDoherty Earth Observatory (LDEO) in New York for conﬁrmatory analysis. Water As
levels were measured using a previously published method (van Geen et al. 2007; Cheng
et al. 2004b). The detection limit of this method is on the order of 0.1 µg/L and the
precision around 5%. Of the 622 participants enrolled in the study, 435 participants were
recruited from wells with known wAs concentrations and 187 participants were recruited
from wells with a previously unknown wAs concentration.

Arsenic levels in ﬁlter-treated water
Throughout the trial arsenic levels in ﬁlter-treated water was tested at week 1, 6, 12, 13,
18, and 24 using the Hach EZ kit. In addition, we collected a random subset of ﬁltered
water samples at baseline, week 12, and week 24 for conﬁrmatory laboratory analysis.
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Arsenic removal technology (READ-F)
The READ-F point-of-use arsenic-removal unit is locally manufactured and distributed
by Brota Services International, Bangladesh. One unit costs approximately $70; however, study participants did not have to pay for their ﬁlter. At each visit, ﬁeld staﬀ measured ﬁlter-treated wAs levels. If measurement indicated ﬁlter failure, or if participants
cited ﬁlter failure, ﬁlters were repaired or replaced free-of-charge by Brota International.
READ-F ﬁlters use resin-embedded hydrous cerium oxide as the adsorptive agent. Under the Bangladesh testing program, READ-F ﬁlters had a media lifetime of at least two
years and were shown to be eﬀective when raw water contained dissolved iron levels <10
mg/L, phosphate concentrations <4 mg/L, and pH <7.5.

Urinary arsenic
Eight spot urine samples were collected from each participant over time, seven times
over the course of the nutritional trial and once more a year after the trial ended.
Our measurement of total urinary arsenic (uAs) reﬂects the sum of inorganic arsenic,
monomethylarsonous acid, and dimethylarsinic acid. Total urinary arsenic (uAs) was
measured by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry using an AAnalyst 600
graphite furnace system (Perkin Elmer) (Nixon et al. 1991).

Statistical analyses
We calculated summary statistics to describe characteristics of the sampled population.
Urinary As variables were natural-log transformed to meet normality assumptions. We
substituted samples with levels below the detection limit with the detection limit value.
We used paired t-tests to examine the mean diﬀerence at each time point and determined
the percent change in mean uAs over time compared to baseline using the formula
*100. We used Kruskal-Wallis tests to examine both between- and within%change= x2−x1
x1
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subject eﬀects. All statistical tests were two-sided with a signiﬁcance level of 0.05. All
analyses were conducted in SAS (version 9.4, Cary, NC).

5.4

Results

Of the 622 participants enrolled in FACT, 595 were surveyed at a HEALS cohort followup visit one year later, yielding a 96% revisit response rate. Of the 27 participants who
were lost, 6 refused, 2 were not available for interview, 6 moved, and 3 died. Half of the
participants were male. The age of participants ranged from 24-55 years old and BMI
ranged from 13.8-31.9 kg/m2 . Just over a quarter of the participants reported a history
of smoking and almost half of the population owned land (a sociodemographic proxy
variable) (Table 5.1).
Table 5.1: Study population characteristics
Variable

Mean±SD or n(%)

Range

130 ±119
311 (50%)
38.3 ±8
19.9 ±3
3.5 ±3
168 (27%)
152 (24%)
292 (47%)
276 (44%)

0.10-1182
–
24-55
13.8-31.9
0-16
–
–
–
–

Water As (µg/L)
Male
Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2 )
Education (years)
Ever smoker
Ever betel nut user
Own land
Own TV

Well-water and urinary arsenic at baseline
At baseline, the median untreated well-water As level was 103 µg/L and ranged from
<1 to 1182 µg/L. Fifty-four out of 622 participants turned out to be using a well with
water As levels <50 µg/L, mostly because of discrepancies between the ﬁeld kit and
laboratory measurements near the threshold. Results were similar regardless of exclud121

ing participants with low well-water As levels, and thus all participants were included.
Figure 5.2 illustrates the relationship between untreated water As levels and urinary As
concentrations at baseline. There was considerable scatter between untreated water As
levels and urinary As levels at baseline (Figure 2a), but levels were also positively correlated (Spearman correlation=0.41, p<0.0001). There was also a wider range in urinary
As level with increasing water As levels (Figure 2b).
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Figure 5.2: Relationship between well-water and urinary arsenic levels at baseline. 2a. Scatterplot of untreated well-water and
urinary As levels at baseline (n=622). 2b. Frequency distribution of urinary As level at baseline categorized by corresponding
untreated well-water level.

Arsenic removal from well-water
Initially, all READ-F systems eﬀectively removed As from drinking water at levels below
the WHO guideline of 10 µg/L. About 50 ﬁlters reportedly did not function during the
trial, either because of clogging or because As in the treated water was too high and
were replaced by Brota International. Arsenic levels in treated water were ﬁeld tested
using the HACH EZ kit throughout the trial. In addition, ﬁlter treated water samples
were repeatedly collected from the ﬁnal 215 participants’ ﬁlter systems at baseline,
week 12 and week 24 for laboratory analysis. Out of this conﬁrmatory subset, As levels
in treated water analyzed in the laboratory were mostly below 10 µg/L during the
six-month nutritional trial (Table 5.2). Among the 31 systems tested 12 months after the
nutritional intervention ended, 5 ﬁlters failed to reduce wAs<10 µg/L and As levels in
treated water were above 50 µg/L in two of these ﬁlters (Figure 5.3).

Table 5.2: Filter-treated water arsenic levels over time. Subset of ﬁlter-treated water As
levels measured by ICP-MS at baseline, week 12, 24 (n=215) and at a revisit one year
after the nutritional trial ended (n=31). Horizontal line at 10 µg/L indicates the WHO
guideline level for As. Horizontal line at 50 µg/L indicates Bangladesh’s national As
standard.
Time

n

Baseline 215
Week 12 215
Week 24 215
Revisit
31

Mean±SD

Median

Min

Max

Number of failed ﬁlters (wAs >10 µg/L)

0.4 ±0.7
1.1 ±1.8
0.4 ±0.7
9.8 ±25.2

0.1
0.4
0.1
0.9

<0.07
<0.07
<0.07
<0.07

4.6
15.5
5.9
112.4

0
2
0
5

Changes in exposure over the ﬁrst six months
Filters were well received during the ﬁrst weeks of the nutritional trial (Table 5.3). Median
uAs dropped from 117 µg/L at baseline to 51 µg/L in the ﬁrst week, on average, a
54% decrease. Although urinary arsenic levels were similar at 1 and 6 weeks, levels
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Figure 5.3: Subset of ﬁlter-treated water As levels measured by ICP-MS at baseline, week
12, 24 (n=215) and at a revisit one year after the nutritional trial ended (n=31). Horizontal
line at 10 µg/L indicates the WHO guideline level for As.

were signiﬁcantly higher at week 6 compared to week 1 (p<0.0001). By week 18, As
had increased to within 1% of baseline levels. The range of uAs was still quite wide
throughout the duration of the nutritional trial (Figure 5.4). Overall, median uAs levels
at week 24 were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from uAs levels at baseline (p=0.2544).
Table 5.3: Urinary arsenic levels over time
Time
Baseline
Week 1
Week 6
Week 12
Week 13
Week 18
Week 24
Revisit

n

Median

Min

Max

Baseline change

p-value

622
618
612
604
606
605
593
595

117
51
62
97
101
124
126
97

7
5
4
6
5
4
6
5

1, 767
790
801
1, 591
1, 233
1, 867
1, 607
1, 429

-54%
-46%
-15%
-14%
-1.20%
5.40%
-24%

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0001
0.6354
0.2544
<0.0001
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Figure 5.4: Total urinary arsenic levels over time. Distribution of total urinary As levels
over the ﬁrst six-months (n=622) and at a revisit one year later (n=595).

Filter use 12 months after the end of the trial
All participants were revisited by HEALS ﬁeld staﬀ one year after the nutritional trial
ended. Only 31 of the original 622 ﬁlters were purportedly still in use. Inconvenience was
the most commonly reported reason that participants stopped using their ﬁlter (n=378),
with comments indicating that the ﬂow-rate of treated water had slowed over time, likely
because of insuﬃcient maintenance of the media. Thus, as the ﬂow-rate slowed, ﬁlters
took more time and became increasingly inconvenient to use.
We compared the eﬀect of post-trial ﬁlter use ("yes, always", "yes, sometimes", or
”no, stopped using ﬁlter after trial") on urinary As levels since the end of the nutritional
trial (week 24). There was not a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between ﬁlter use groups and uAs
(p=0.4844).
Although the number of well-switchers and continued ﬁlter-users was small, we explored the potential long-term trends in uAs between those who either switched to a
low-arsenic well (n=10) or continued to always use their ﬁlter (n=12,) and those who
did not take any further exposure mitigation after the nutritional trial ended (n=556).
For this analysis we excluded participants who reportedly only "sometimes" used their
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ﬁlters (n=12). Looking at the within-person time trends, all participants had signiﬁcantly lower uAs levels at revisit than they had at both the beginning and end of the
nutritional-trial (Figure 5.5). Looking at the within-person time trends, all participants
had signiﬁcantly lower uAs levels at revisit than they had at both the beginning and
end of the nutritional-trial (Table 5.4). Self-identiﬁed "always" ﬁlter-users had somewhat
lower uAs levels compared to those who did not take a mitigation action, although this
did not achieve statistical signiﬁcance (Kruskal-Wallis=3.5644, p-value=0.0590).
Figure 5.5: Self-reported mitigation action one year after nutritional trial ended and
corresponding urinary arsenic levels. Average urinary As level above bars, week 24
indicates the end of nutritional trial.
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Still using ﬁlter?
12
Yes, always
17
Yes, sometimes
566
No
Mitigation action
Switched to low-As well 10
12
Always uses ﬁlter
556
No action

n
(19-302)
(7-518)
(5-1429)
(6-87)
(19-302)
(5-1429)

58
75
98
63
65
102

Revisit uAs
Median (Range)

-66%
-40%
-20%

-40%
-38%
-28%
0.0151
0.0367
<.0001

0.0367
0.1181
<.0001

Revisit vs Baseline
%Change p-value

-69%
-52%
-25%

-52%
-14%
-27%

0.0057
0.0092
<.0001

0.0092
0.658
<.0001

Revisit vs Week 24
%Change p-value

Table 5.4: Mitigation options and urinary arsenic levels one year after nutritional trial ended. Mitigation action analysis excludes 17
participants who only "sometimes" used their ﬁlter.

Well-switching from the end of the FACT trial to the re-visit one
year later
Those who reported switching to a nearby low-arsenic well had signiﬁcantly lower uAs
levels compared to those who reported no longer using their ﬁlter after the trial ended
(Kruskal-Wallis chi-square=6.7018, p-value=0.0096). Mitigation action did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer by sex, land-ownership or age (all p-values>0.1).

5.5

Discussion

The READ-F ﬁlters were well received at the onset of the trial. The ﬁlters successfully
removed As from contaminated water during the nutritional trial and, during the ﬁrst
few weeks, the uAs levels of study participants decreased. Some of the participants
indicated that the ﬁlters improved the taste and clarity of the water and, when used for
cooking, produced rice that remained whiter. These remarks are consistent with the
positive evaluations of ﬁlters collected by Inauen et al. 2013, although the same study
reports that as much of a third of households to whom ﬁlters were delivered subsequently
denied that they had received a ﬁlter and were therefore not interviewed. As Inauen et
al. 2013 point out, this may also have been an indication of lack of interest in household
ﬁlters by a substantial fraction of the population.
The main reason for participants’ perception of improved quality of the treated water
is likely due to iron removed by the ﬁlters. The high iron content of water in the region
(up to 10 mg/L) and the generation of ﬂocs upon oxidation is probably also why the
ﬁlters clog and the ﬂow rate of treated water decreases (Ahmed, and Ahmed 2014). This
may have been a major factor reducing the use of the ﬁlters, although other factors may
have played a role as well since the uAs data indicate diminished use while maintenance
was still provided under the trial.
Declining long-term ﬁlter use compliance rates have been previously reported in sand
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ﬁlter studies (Milton et al. 2007), where self-reported compliance dropped from 80%
compliance in the ﬁrst month to 20% compliance in the 12th month. In a randomized
controlled trial of one of the early three-pitcher ﬁlter systems, Milton et al. 2007 report
that, 12 months after their introduction, uAs concentrations among those who received
ﬁlters were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from pre-intervention levels. Unfortunately, our
experience with the READ-F ﬁlter was no better, even if the READ-F ﬁlter is more
eﬀective in terms of removing As and conceptually simpler to maintain. Although ﬁltertreated wAs levels remained low throughout the duration of the nutritional trial, uAs
rebounded by week 6; indicating fading use, not failing technology.

We examined whether groundwater As levels were unstable over time and if this
could inﬂuence the slow rise in urinary As levels. Among participants who continued
to use their same well one year post-trial, untreated wAs remained within 10% of the
baseline concentration for 157 of 188 participants, indicating As levels in groundwater
were stable over time.

A signiﬁcant strength of this study compared to most technological demonstrations
of As removal at the household-level is the direct measurement of exposure over an
extended period of time. One weakness of the study may be that the households were
not suﬃciently encouraged to perform the most basic maintenance themselves, i.e. resuspending the media with sodium hydroxide/sodium hypochloride and washing with
water. Although regenerating the media is a somewhat involved process, this might have
alleviated some of the diminished ﬂow issues and could have prolonged use of the ﬁlters.
Further, education and encouragement for using and maintaining units have previously
been identiﬁed as some of the main driving factors behind villager participation and is
not unique to this population
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Implications for mitigation
Even though the ﬁlter selected for this trial was probably the most eﬀective and easy to
use on the market, it was soon rejected by the majority of households despite repeated
encouragement to use them. In contrast, traditional forms of well-water treatment that
do not require any specialized media, only sand and are based on aeration and iron
precipitation, have been shown to be eﬀective for reducing As exposure in other countries
such as Vietnam (Hug, Leupin, and Berg 2008; Berg et al. 2006). Unfortunately, this
approach will often fail in Bangladesh because levels of iron are too low and levels of
phosphate are too high (Neumann et al. 2013). This failed attempt to reduce exposure
by treatment at the household-level conﬁrms that well-testing and exploiting the spatial
variability of As levels in well-water thus redirecting households to a subset of safe wells,
in parallel with more installation of deep community wells, are more promising avenues
that need to be reinvigorated in Bangladesh (Ahmed et al. 2006; van Geen et al. 2014;
van Geen et al. 2015).

5.6

Conclusions

This analysis sought to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of arsenic removal at the householdlevel in rural Bangladesh. To our knowledge, this was the largest and longest deployment
of ﬁlters accompanied by monitoring of urinary arsenic. The results show that READ-F
ﬁlters can temporarily reduce arsenic exposure for weeks to a few months, but should
not be considered as a sustainable arsenic mitigation option over the long term.
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Figure 5.6: FACT study overview of sample collection

6
Conclusions
This chapter highlights the main ﬁndings of this dissertation and discusses some suggestions for future research directions based on our work. The overall goal of this
dissertation was to answer some pointed epidemiological questions about exposure to
InAs: How much do we know about InAs and non-malignant lung disease in the general
population? To what extent are adolescents with lifetime InAs exposure susceptible to
the respiratory consequences seen in adults? And what actions can be taken to eﬀectively reduce InAs exposure? We addressed these questions by testing four hypotheses,
as outlined and discussed below.

6.1

Summary of major ﬁndings and future directions

Hypothesis 1
We hypothesized that InAs exposure would be associated with diﬀerent parameters of nonmalignant lung disease in the general population, particularly lung function, respiratory symptoms, acute respiratory infections, chronic non-malignant lung disease, and non-malignant
lung disease mortality. And that these relationships would also be associated with speciﬁc
timing-, dose-, and sex-speciﬁc eﬀects.
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Aim 1: Principle Findings
This comprehensive systematic review identiﬁed 29 publications from 8 countries that
examined InAs exposure and diﬀerent facets of respiratory health. Consistent with
our hypothesis, we found strong evidence of lung function impairment, acute respiratory tract infections, respiratory symptoms, and non-malignant lung disease mortality.
This review also found that InAs exposure detrimentally aﬀected the respiratory system
throughout the lifespan. Early life InAs exposure had a marked eﬀect on respiratory
infections and mortality. People exposed to InAs early in life seemingly die at a younger
age and at greater numbers compared to those whose InAs exposure was limited to
adulthood or late childhood. In general, eﬀect estimates for InAs and non-malignant
lung disease morbidity seemed to be stronger in men than in women; however, eﬀect
estimates for InAs and non-malignant lung disease mortality appeared to be stronger in
women than in men.

Aim 1: Future Directions
This systematic review also identiﬁed some knowledge gaps to be addressed in future
research, including further reﬁning the exposure-response relationship, studying
non-malignant lung disease incidence and understanding drivers of sex diﬀerences.

1. Understanding the exposure-response relationship and low-level exposure
Water As exposure in most publications was >100 µg/L, thus low-level eﬀects are
still poorly understood. Because food may also make an important contribution to
InAs exposure when wAs levels are low, future studies could expand their exposure
assessment by considering intake of InAs from rice in addition to using biomarkers
to evaluate all routes of exposure.

Additionally, this systematic review found that

publications used diﬀerent measures of exposure and incorporated diﬀerent exposure
contrasts, thus making it diﬃcult to discern whether similar exposure levels yielded
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similar eﬀect estimates. Future studies could conduct an individual-level meta-analysis
to reﬁne the exposure-response relationship at diﬀerent exposure levels throughout
the life course. This analysis could use existing data (with measures of uAs and lung
function) that we identiﬁed in our systematic review, including data from Bangladesh
(HEALS (Parvez et al. 2013) and Chapter 4), India (von Ehrenstein et al. 2005; Nafees
et al. 2011), Mexico (Recio-Vega et al. 2014; Olivas-Calderon et al. 2015), and the USA
(NHANES).

2. Understanding disease incidence and development
Although ﬁndings from this review showed strong evidence of a general association
between InAs and chronic respiratory illness, there was more uncertainty of a relationship between InAs and any single non-malignant respiratory outcome or pathological
process. Existing cohort studies, like the HEALS cohort, could study the incidence and
phenotype of speciﬁc lung diseases to better elucidate the relationship between As and
non-malignant lung disease.

3. Understanding sex diﬀerences
This review brieﬂy mentioned that greater attention should be paid to examining
whether sex diﬀerences exist. Lung disease morbidity seemed to be stronger in males,
whereas lung disease mortality appeared to be stronger in females. Reanalyzing the data
in Argos et al. 2014, which looked at the longitudinal relationship between As and lung
disease mortality, to look at sex diﬀerences, could be an easy, yet worthwhile analysis.
Further investigation of sex diﬀerences may also help explain the mechanism by which
arsenic causes lung damage.
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Hypothesis 2
Arsenic-induced respiratory eﬀects as observed in adults chronically exposed to InAs also manifest themselves in adolescents chronically exposed to InAs. Speciﬁcally, we hypothesized that
continuous early life exposure to InAs in contaminated drinking water is associated with
impaired pulmonary function in adolescents, measured using common spirometry methods,
including FEF25−75 and FEV1 /FVC, by comparing these outcomes across a unique cohort of
adolescents divided into three groups, each with a diﬀerent level of chronic exposure throughout
the life course.

Aim 2: Principle Findings
This study on a unique group of adolescents oﬀered a rare opportunity to examine
whether lifetime InAs exposure was related to lung function levels in late adolescence,
the stage during which the maximal level of lung function is obtained. Consistent with
our hypothesis, we found that arsenic-induced respiratory eﬀects observed in adults
were also observed in adolescents. Overall, lifetime exposure to InAs was associated
with moderately lower FEV1 /FVC and FEF25−75 ; however, these associations were only
observed in males. This was also one of the ﬁrst studies on As and lung function
to examine FEF25−75 , a sensitive lung function measure reﬂecting early signs of small
airway disease. Consistent with the sex-diﬀerence ﬁndings described in Aim 1, arsenicinduced respiratory eﬀects were observed in adolescent males but not in adolescent
females.

Aim 2: Future Directions
Some other directions that could be further explored in this, or other, cohorts include
examining co-exposures, arsenic metabolites, and other pre-clinical markers of lung
disease.
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1. Understanding the interplay with other environmental exposures
Arsenic may interact with other environmental exposures that potentially change the
eﬀect of arsenic. Interactions between arsenic and other metals (e.g. lead, mercury,
cadmium, chromium, nickel and cobalt) have not been well studied, but may share
underlying eﬀects (National Research Council 2014). Further, there is some evidence
that polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and arsenic may behave synergistically.
Both in vivo and in vitro animal studies have found that arsenic exposure potentiates
the formation of DNA adducts in lung and skin tissues at low-levels of both PAH and
arsenic (Evans et al. 2004; Maier et al. 2002). Examining co-exposures that may act
in concert with wAs, by potentially limiting peak lung function or accelerating lung
function decline, would broaden our understanding of the long-term health eﬀects from
realistic environmental exposures. In this existing cohort of adolescents, future research
could also assess how interacting metals (measured in blood) or PAHs (measured via
urinary 1-hydroxy-pyrene) might contribute to the overall toxicity of arsenic exposure,
and whether cumulative risk posed by metals or PAHs is important to consider in the
development of InAs-induced lung disease.

2. Understanding sex diﬀerences in arsenic metabolism and respiratory eﬀects
Although our sex-speciﬁc ﬁndings in males were consistent with other studies, future
work could examine potential drivers of these diﬀerences. Evaluating sex diﬀerences
as it relates to arsenic metabolism and lung function may provide more information
on mechanisms and modes of action. High urinary MMA levels and a high ratio of
MMA/DMA are thought to be indicators of ineﬃcient metabolism of InAs. Further,
men are thought to be less eﬃcient at methylating InAs than women, and ineﬃcient
methylation of InAs has been associated with the development of several adverse
outcomes in humans (Tseng 2007). However, only one study on the topic of InAs141

induced non-malignant respiratory eﬀects has examined arsenic metabolites as they
relate to lung function levels (Recio-Vega et al. 2014). In terms of the speciﬁc cohort
of adolescents described in Chapter 4, future analyses could measure blood arsenic
metabolites/methylation ratios and examine the associations between InAs metabolism
eﬃciency, lung function, and sex. These sex-diﬀerences may also allude to a mechanism
by which lifetime arsenic exposure inﬂuences the respiratory system. Infant males are
more susceptible to respiratory tract infections compared to girls, although this research
did not have access to early life health record of infections, other studies in Bangladesh
have showed that prenatal arsenic exposure is associated with increased respiratory
tract infections in boys.

3. Pre-clinical markers of non-malignant lung disease
Examining how early life InAs exposure relates to intermediary endpoints of small
airway disease in late adolescence may help establish the role of chronic InAs exposure
in the development of adult lung disease. Incorporating FEF25−75 or other common
markers of small airway disease and airﬂow limitation in future studies may help clarify
how InAs contributes to the development of chronic respiratory disease, particularly in
younger cohorts.

Hypothesis 3
We hypothesized that InAs exposure limited to the pre- and early post-natal periods would be
associated with impaired respiratory health in adolescents, and that these deﬁcits would be of
the same magnitude as observed with chronic exposure.

Aim 3: Principle Findings
We had originally planned to examine the lasting respiratory eﬀects from wAs exposure
limited to the ﬁrst years of life using a fourth group of adolescents whose mothers drank
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from a high wAs well during pregnancy, but had switched to a lower wAs well when
the child was around 1-2 years old. However, after examining the data, it was not clear
whether adolescents’ wAs exposure was actually limited to early life. It appears that
once these children approached adolescence they likely began to consume water from
sources other then their household well. We did, however, ﬁnd that bAs was inversely
correlated with lung function among boys, even after controlling for early life wAs, age,
and height. Thus, current arsenic exposure levels appear to have a more important
impact on lung function compared to that of prenatal arsenic exposure.

Aim 3: Future Directions
This failed attempt at evaluating time-dependent associations between wAs and lung
function led to some methodological ideas, including identifying epigenetic modiﬁcations or other biomarkers that reﬂect early life As exposure, and exploring alternative
statistical methods to model aggregate exposure data.

Hypothesis 4
We hypothesized that household-level InAs removal units would eﬀectively reduce exposure.
Speciﬁcally, we predicted that the provision of free-standing InAs removal units would reduce
exposure, via eﬀective water ﬁlter use, as reported by individuals and as quantiﬁed directly by
monitoring ﬁltered wAs levels and uAs levels over time.

Aim 4: Principle Findings
This study, based on rich data from a large number of respondents, evaluated the effectiveness of InAs removal ﬁlters at the household-level in rural Bangladesh over an
extended period of time. To our knowledge, this was the largest and longest deployment
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of ﬁlters accompanied by monitoring of uAs. Consistent with our hypothesis, we found
that InAs removal ﬁlters successfully removed As from contaminated water and reduced
uAs levels for a few weeks. Contrary to our hypothesis, the study also found that although ﬁlter-treated wAs levels remained low throughout the duration of the six-month
intervention, uAs rebounded by week six; indicating fading ﬁlter use, not failing technology. Our results suggest that InAs removal ﬁlters may be used for a short period of
time (weeks to months), but are not a suitable option for long-term mitigation.

Aim 4: Future Directions
This failed attempt to reduce exposure via treating groundwater to remove InAs, even
when ﬁlters were provided free of charge, spurred new questions, including ﬁnding new
and eﬀective ways to reduce wAs exposure in susceptible, exposed populations and
understanding the dimensions of human behavior that inﬂuence compliance.

1. Reducing exposure from water sources earlier in the life course
In Bangladesh, there are essentially three options to providing clean, potable water
for the population: treating surface water, treating groundwater to remove InAs,
and providing uncontaminated groundwater. Surface water is often not potable due
to microbial contamination, and treatment options are either not available or too
expensive for this population. As ﬁlter-treated water is also not a sustainable option,
future mitigation projects should continue emphasizing the importance of well-testing
and well-switching, thus redirecting households to a safe well. In addition, because
early life exposure has a lasting inﬂuence on later life health, future mitigation strategies
could target pregnant women and households with young children.

2. Understanding the limitations of ﬁlter interventions
Communicating the ﬁndings of such expensive interventions is important for future
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policy regarding wAs mitigation. Further qualitative study to understand other dimensions of human behavior related to ﬁlter compliance may be useful for future studies
which consider the provision of ﬁlters. New strategies for mitigating arsenic exposures
and related health eﬀects should critically evaluate the long-term sustainability of such
interventions.

6.2

Conclusions

These speciﬁc aims each have important policy implications for future arsenic research
and mitigation eﬀorts. Chapter 3 was motivated in part by the NRC’s recommendations
for the EPA’s ongoing work updating the toxicological assessment of InAs. Given the
agency’s ongoing risk assessment, this systematic review makes a timely contribution to
the literature and is a good resource for researchers.

In response to some of the knowledge gaps described in Chapter 3 (e.g. sex differences, sparse data on adolescents, and low-level exposure), Chapter 4 examines the
relationship between chronic InAs exposure and lung function, using both novel and
well-known spirometry measures. Chapter 4 also shows new evidence that chronic InAs
exposure since conception is associated with lower lung function levels in adolescents.
This research found some evidence of reduced lung function levels in the small airways
of boys, but not in girls. This study also tries to tease apart the temporal relationship
between pre- and post-natal InAs exposure and later life health eﬀects through various
analyses.

The conclusions of Chapters 2 and 3 speak to reducing exposure to InAs; however,
identifying sustainable ways of reducing exposure to InAs from naturally contaminated
groundwater is still a major challenge. Chapter 5 makes an important contribution to
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the literature on wAs mitigation in Bangladesh. Arsenic ﬁlters are often promoted as
a tool for reducing arsenic exposure but there is little credible evidence about their
impact. Chapter 5 ﬁndings suggest that compliance is poor and ﬁlters are not a good
long-term mitigation option. The ﬁndings from this study will help inform future programming by public health experts as to the limitations of household wAs removal units.

Given the pervasive nature of InAs exposure and the growing evidence of health
consequences at diﬀerent stages throughout the human life course, the continued
integration of information on InAs and research collaborations across disciplines is
critical for the prevention and mitigation of arsenic-induced health consequences.
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